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M. KEMPtlCWILLOUaHBY, * . & 
GENOA, N. Y. 

Office hour. 8 to 9 »• • * l » » P» • 
7 to 8 p. m» 

Miller'Phone. 
Special attention given to disease. SJ 

digestion and kidneys. 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

Office hour. 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. «-< 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Disease, of tt> 

Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

O B . J . W . S K I N N K B , 

Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. > 
Special attention given to diseases of w 
men and children, Cancer removed witr 
out pain by escharotic. Office at resident* 

PAINT SHOP 
s Repainting Carnages, 

Cutters, etc., also Repairing 
A . T . V a n M a r t e r , 

Genoa, N. Y. 

R. W . HURLBUT. 
Real Estate, Loans, Ac. Farm, an 

Village Property. 

P. O. Locke, N. Y. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE. 
L e v n n n a , M . Y . 

Agent for the following companies 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, Th« 
Queen, and The Spring Garden. 

Regular trip everv thirty days. 

Eye Trials of To-day. 
Looking facta in the face is the 

way the wiae ones act. Those who 
look another "way at the trials of to
day add to the sufferings of to-mor
row. If your eyes are weak, if a 
film covers over them, or they ache, 
or burn, or bother you in any way, 
don't delay in consulting me. I wil l 
tell you what you ought to do. I 
make a specialty of careful and 
thorough eye examination. Fred L 
Swart, the eye fitter, 10 South St., 
Auburn, N, Y., Oady block, up one 
flight. 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N O I N t 

ITHACA. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Genoa, N. Y. 

Rev. T. J. Searls, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
11 a. m., Preaching service. 
12:05 p. m., Sunday school. 
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 8:30 p. m. 
7:30 p. m., Evening worship. 
Mid-week Service, Thursday evening 

at 730 . 
A Cordial Welcome Estrada* to Ml. 

PMrreot. h»tr falllar. 
I f t u m l i L W a H f c — r l « - . 

MCOTT'S EMULSION Im
proves the quality of breast milk 
—it supplies die material for boa* 
and muscle—if scanty or thin, 
H makes it rich and abundant 

For bottle babies a few drops) 
of emulsion with every feeding 
produces marvelous effects-
makes new, firm flesh and ruddy 
health. 

SCOTTS EMULSION is the 
cream of the purest cod river oil 
delicately emulsified Into dny 
Piracies resembling maternal 
"»* and each particle U coated 
•«h glycerine—no alcohol or 
•timulant-* wholesome, nourish-
««, «trength4smking food. 
•wl0!**1" • « » « » » k « t ara en-"nstsatfe about Jean's •»•••• 
,1 ***** — •'***»• SCOTTS. 

» * S o w * * , BteotaSrtd, W. I. tS-t» 

From Nearby Towns. 

Five Corner; 
Nov. 25—The big snowstorm yes

terday wi l l make those who have 
corn out in the fields a little discour
aged, although some are prophesying 
the Indian summer after this storm 

Little Dorothy Steveneon is under 
the care of Dr. Willoughby of Genoa. 
The doctor made his trip last Sunday 
in his auto. Quite hard traveling in 
the snow and mud. 

Mrs. J. D. Todd and Mrs. S. B. Mead 
spent last Saturday in Auburn. 

In naming the guests at the Ferris 
birthday party last week, the name 
of Mrs. Leona King was omitted, by 
mistake 

Clyde Mead is with his wife this 
week in Auburn, 

Will Knox and family are spending 
this week in Syracuse. 

Several from here attended the 
social at the Forks of the Creek last 
Friday night. 

Major Palmer is recovering slowly 
from his long and severe illness. 

Clair Lick of Moravia is spending 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Ferris. 

Fred Bwartwood spent a few days 
last week at Trumansburg. We un
derstand he expects to move there in 
the near future. 

Floyd Young expects to leave his 
blacksmith shop here and go to Au
burn on the railroad. The commu
nity at large regret his leaving as a 
blacksmith is needed. 

Will Ferris is building a kitchen 
on his residence. He and his father, 
R. B. Ferris, are doing the work. 

George Hunt is improving in 
health, w e are pleased to note. 

Mrs. Georgia Wooley of Lake 
Bidge spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Hunt, and Thursday even
ing her nephew, Chas. Gage, of Illi
nois Surprised her by coming in to 
see her. Mr. Gage formerly lived at 
Lansingville, but it has been 35 
years since he was here. It was a 
great surprise, but all enjoyed his 
visit. Mrs. Wooley is intending to 
spend the winter at Johnstown, Pa 

Mrs, Albert Gillow spent Saturday 
last in Genoa, the guest of her 
brother, Albert Chaffee. 

Henry A Barger of Ludlowville 
spent last Sunday with his parents. 

S. 8 Good} ear, and son Carl spent 
last Saturday in Auburn. 

The Ladies'Aid of Belltown will 
hold their fair Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, Dec. 4, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young. Supper 
will be served. A very cordial invi
tation is extended. 

Mrs. David Knox has returned from 
a visit with relatives at Jnterlaken. 

We hope the editor and her staff 
wil l enjoy a large turkey Thanks
giving. Would not care if your 
•cribe had one also. [We also in
dulged in the "hope," but there are 
no visible evidences of a realization 
of it, at this date There are others 
who will share the same fate, how
ever .—ED ] 

Belltown. 
Nov. 25—Mrs. Ann Palmer Is sick. 
E. D Oheesman and wife, E (). 

Wager, Geo. Atwater and 8 S. Good
year were in Auburn Saturday. 

Mrs. Chas. Oheesman has returned 
to her work at Cincinnatus. 

The following gentlemen and their 
wives attended Anchor Bebekah lodge 
at Moravia Friday night: TJ. 8. Hall, 
Fred Toung, Floyd Toung, Clyde 
Mead. 

Remember the annual fair of the 
Ladies' Aid society next Wednesday 
afternoon and evening at Fred Young's 

George McBavy has been confined 
to the house for a few days. 

Lansingville. 
Nov. 25—Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mosh-

er of Genoa were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. B. Bower last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parke Minturn and 
their daughter Roth, visited friends 
1B WUleeyville Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Silas Mitchell and daughter 
Eva of Sikeaton, Missouri, are spend
ing a week with Mrs. L. A. Boise. 

Prayer-meeting held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gallow last 
Wednesday evening was quite well 
attended. It wil l be held at the 
same place this week. 

Ellsworth. 
Nov. 25—A surprise was given 

John Ellis Monday evening of last 
week by his friends who caure to re
mind him that it waa his birthday. 
All ei'joyed a pleasant evening. 

Mrs M- L. Winn was quite ill the 
past week and confined to her bed. 
Alleine Winn remained home from 
Sherwood Select School to care for 
her mother. 

Supervisor Streeter is spending his 
time in Auburn on official business. 

Miss Anna Lisk was an over Sun
day guest of Mr. and 3?rs. M. H 
Streeter last week 

F. H. Corey and wife attended the 
chicken pie suppea at Poplar Bidge 
Friday evening last. 

Clarence Parmenter has entered 
the Agricultural school at Cornell 
University. 

Mrs Wm Parmenter spent a part 
of the past week in Ithaca. 

Frank Corey and wife and Miss 
Florence Todd attended the surprise 
party Saturday evening for Miss 
Anna Minard at Ledyard. 

Mr. and Mrs Burdette Streeter 
commenced housekeeping last week 
in their new hou-e. 

Miss Pearl Dillon of Moravia High 
school was an over-Sunday guest of 
her parents last week. 

Mrs. E Kind spent part of the past 
week at the home of her daughter 
here. . 

Max Blum, who has been with 
Carter Hasted for the past few years, 
leaves the first of December to accept 
a position with Mr Polhamus in the 
livery at Aurora. 

North Lansing. 
Nov 26—Mrs. Ada Baker is very 

ill 
Mrs. Mary B. Wood of Ithaca spent 

Friday with her aunt, Mrs. Dorothy 
Wilcox. Mrs. Wilcox is thought to 
be better, but does not sit up, and is 
in a very weak condition. 

Miss Emily Boyer does not im 
prove. 

The storm of Sunday prevented 
people from going to church or Sun
day school. 

Floyd Demond and family were 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Quinten Boylee, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Blanche Miller of Moravia has 
been helping to care for her grand* 
mother, Mrs Nora Oam un, who has 
been quite sick, but is some better. 

Mrs. Lottie Boylee, after visit ing 
friends here for a few weeks, has re
turned to her home in Ithaca 

What a delightful Indian summer, 
followed so soon wi th a genuine 
snowstorm. But how beautiful the 
trees looked Sunday evening! 

The farmers improved the fine 
weather and ye t there is much to be 
done 

Telephone wires down, trees and 
bushes on the ground, was what 
greeted the eye on Monday morning. 
What a snowstorm I 

Miss Mae Miller and Miss VanDe 
Bogart were home here over Sunday. 
Their schools are only three miles 
apart. 

Bev. F. J. Allington expects to 
spend Thanksgiving in Mainsbarg, 
Pa. He wi l l be away over the1 Sab 
bath and Dr. Willis of Ithaca is ex
pected to speak here at the regular 
hour of service. 

r.rFA5MJ^r?OUGHT» S O L D A N D EX-
£ H M G E D - Inquire of THE PEO
PLE'S AGENCY, 93 Genesee St., Au-
qurn, N. Y. 

MONEY LOANED on good security 
and on short notice. THE PEOPLE'S 
AGENCY, 93 Genesee 8t.. Auburn, N.Y. 

Bewsre of om areas tor Cssrrk 
That Contain Mercury 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do is ten fold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It Is taken internally ad 
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. hKiey 
A Co. Testimonials free. 

Sold by Druggists. Pries 75c per bot
tle. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation. 

Ledyard. 
Nov. 25—We are having our first 

taste of winter. It is not very en
joyable after the springlike weather 
of last week. 

Mrs Goldring of Soduu. w h e waa 
taken ill at the home of her sister, 
Miss Reynolds, was removed to the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Aikin, 
last Friday. Her many friends hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

About twenty of Miss Anna Mi-
nard's friends gave her a genuine 
surprise on Saturday evening, it be 
ing her 21st birthday. The guests 
found the latch string out as it 
a lways is at Mr Minard's and a 
hearty welcome awaited them. Miss 
Anna received two silver spoons as a 
reminder of the occasion. 

Clarence Parmenter was home from 
Ithaca over Sunday, where he is tak
ing a dairy course at Cornell. 

Mies Anna Minard entertained two 
young lady friends from Oakwood 
over Sunday. Frank Minaid, who is 
also attending the same school, was 
a guest at his home here. 

Lake Ridge. 
Nov. 25—A barn belonging to E. E. 

Wooley was burned to the ground 
Thursday evening. Mr. Wooley's 
loss i s a heavy one as nothing could 
be saved. Flames were bursting 
through the roof when the fire was 
discovered. The barn contained a 
large quantity of buckwheat, oats, 
hay, a corn harvester, grain binder, 
drill, in fact nearly all his farming 
implements. Insurance partially 
covers the loss. The origin of the 
fire is unknown as no one had been 
inside the barn since two o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

The Lake Bidge Union met with 
Mrs. Morris Siagot Tuesday, Nov. 19 
It was a busy day for all that came 
brought thimbles and made good use 
of them. Dinner was served The 
next meeting wil l be held with Mrs 
Glenn Smith Dec. 3. All members 
are requested to be present and visi
tors are very welcome 

Miss Clara Davis of Crouse College, 
Syracuse, is home for Thanksgiving. 

The church is receiving a coat of 
paint. The Bev. Mr. Nedrow is do
ing the wcrk. 

Mrs. Olive Smith is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Davis 

Our school is progressing nicely 
wi th Miss Emily Brown as teacher. 
Aa this is her first year of teaching it 
proves that she will be very success
ful in the work she has chosen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe YanNest and their 
mother, Mrs. David YanNest of Bum 
merfield, P a , are vis i t ing Merton 
YanNest and family. 

A creamery meeting waa held Fri
day of last week to decide what 
should be done with the milk now 
that the creamery has closed. All 
were in favor of selling their milk to 
Cornell far a time. The milk wi l l 
be taken to Frank Whipple and he 
delivers it to the station every other 
day. All hope for good results. 

Emmet Wooley made a bueina 
trip to Ithaca Friday. 

Forks or the Creek. 
Nov. 26—Mrs. O. 0 . Sill , who has 

been quite sick, is on the gain, A 
nurse from Ithaca is caring for her. 

Miss Nettie Miller of Lansing is 
visiting at Calvin Kratzer's. 

Frank Hunter and family spent 
Saturday and Sunday at Bummerhlll 
v is i t ing Mrs. Hunter's sister. 

Mrs* H. G. Hand and daughter 
Gertrude visited at Chas. Bill's Sun* 
day. 

Willard Powers, Clayton and Lee 
Beeves visited their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beeves last Sunday. 

Mrs Geo Breed is suffering from a 
sore hand. Her sister, Maria DeBe-
mer, i t spending some time with her 

Mrs. Charles Sill has been at North 
Lansing helping to ease for her aunt, 
Emi ly Boyer, whe is quite sick. 

Jay Boyer called on his father 
Charles Boyer, Monday. He is in 
quit* poor health. 

The social held at the school house 
was quite wel l attended, over one 
hundred being present The backer 
and pupils with the help of the dis
trict made n great tnecoes aa they 
cleared ever sixteen dollars. The 
money is to be need to purchase a 
US(seSJSWenpBja*eT" SJP est lvsMsje 

in the fRIBUNE. 

King Ferry. 
Nov. 26—The Ladies' Aid society 

wil l hold their annual fair and oyster 
supper in the Masonic hall, Friday 
evening, Dec. 6, 1912. There wi l l be 
sale of Japanese art goods from Japan 
and also useful and fancy articles 
and a booth of home baked goods, 
and Jack Horner pies for the children 

G S. Aikin and G. W. Shaw atten
ded the I. O. O. F. banquet at Poplar 
Bidge on Friday evening of last 
week. 

Miss Mary Shaw was home from 
Ithaca on Sunday. 

Miss Mary Townley spent last 
week at her home in Ledyard. 

Mrs. J. Banks of Greenwich, 
Conn., is the guest of J J. Shaw and 
family and Chas. Shaw and family. 

Mrs. N L Mile* was in Auburn on 
Friday of last week 

Mr. and Mrs E A. Bradley and 
Mr. and Mrs G W Shaw are spend
ing Thanksgiving with friendx at Al 
bion, N Y 

Sage. 
Nov. 25—Mrs. Lloyd Hare and 

daughter Lulu spent Saturday in Ith
aca. 

Mr and Mrs James Hugunine spent 
the week-end with their son Harry 
and family in Venice. 

Mrs. Nellie Tuller and daughter 
Lucy, have returned home after 
spending nearly three months in 
Minnesota. .. , ... . .... . ,i*m*± 

Mrs. Frances Hugunine recently 
spent a week with her mother in 
Genoa. 

John Westmiller of Genoa is assist 
ing Mr Hugunine. 

Growth of Open-Air Schools. 
With the opening of the fall school 

term over 200 open air schools and 
fresh-air classes for tuberculosis, and 
anaemic children, and also for all 
children in certain rooms and grades, 
will be in operation in various parts 
of the United States, according to a 
statement published by the National 
Association for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis. 

All of these schools, the association 
says, have been established since Jan
uary, 1907. Massachusetts now leads 
the states with 96 fresh-air schools. 
New York comes next with 2k), and 
Ohio is third wi th 21 Open air 
schools have been established in near
ly 50 cities in 19 different states. 

It is estimated that not leas than 
100,000 children now in school in the 
United States wil l die of tuberculosis 
before they are 18 years of age, or 
that 7,000 of these children die anna 
ally from this one disease. Estimat
ing that on an average each child who 
dies from tuberculosis has had six 
years of schooling, the aggregate lose 
to this country in wasted education 
each year amounts to wall over 
•1,000,000 

This loss and much of the incident 
suffering could be materially decreas
ed if open-air schools or classes for 
these children and those who are sick
ly and anaemic were provided. The 
National association estimates that 
there should be one such school for 
every 25,000 population, especially in 
cities. 

Notice of Game Preserve. 
In pursuance of Article 4, of the 

Forest, Fish and Game Law of the 
State of New York, notice to the 
public is hereby given that the un
dersigned owner of farm lands and 
premises situated in the town of 
Genoa, county of Cayuga, New York, 
bounded on the north by lands 
of A. J. Bothwell and Mrs. Ida 
Nsttleton, on the east by lands of 
Frank Huff and i. H. Oruthers, on 
the south by lands of J. H. Oruthers 
and the public highway, and on the 
wast by lands of Delos Niles, being 
the promisee now occupied by 
undersigned. The said premises 
hereby declared to he private peek 
and lands for the propagation of birds 
and game, to he need as such aa pro
vided by law. AU trespassing, shoot
ing, banting and trapping thereon, 
la hereby prohibited. Any person or 
persona, found on onr property hi vio
lation of the law, wi l l be prosecuted 
to the full extent an therein provided. 

I«w4 

Old newspapers fee 
owes, t o n wi l l need 

at tide 

Farmers' Week at Cornell. 
The annual Farmers' Week at the 

College of Agriculture, Cornell, w i l l 
be held Feb. 10 to 15 inclusive. 

During the week there w i l l be 
meetings for every de[ artment of iar m 
work and country life, including tne 
State Yegetable Growers' Association 
for its annual meeting,the State Fed
eration of Floral Clubs, and the Conn 
try Church Conference. There w i l l 
also be Home Garden Day, lectures 
to fruit growers, and a potato show. 
The potato crop is one of the most 
important in the state. Now is the 
time for potato growers to begin se
lecting specimens, for this purpose. 
Each exhibit must contain not leas 
than three pounds of whole tubers. 
Several pounds should be selected 
now and stored until t ime for the 
show arrives. The College wil l pay 
transportation charges on al l exhibits 
and these wil l become the property 
of the College at the close of the show, 
unless the owner claims the exhibits 
in person. In connection with the 
show, a program of special interest to 
potato growers wi l l be conducted 
during one day of the week. Papers 
and discussions by successful potato 
growers covering the most important 
phases of potato culture wi l l be heard. 
Each potato grower present wi l l be 
given an opportunity to get accurate 
and up-to-date information on the 
subject. The special problems of 
potato culture wi l l be given careful 
attention. 

The fourth annual New York State 
Church Conference wi l l be held a t 
the College of Agriculture on Tues
day, Feb. 11, 1913, the second day of 
Farmers' Wwk. Tne program w i l l 
be designed especially for country 
pastors, but wil l be of interest and 
value to other rural religious and 
social workers of any and all denom
inations Country churches are en
couraged to send their pastors, and 
now is the time to lay the plans. 
The speakers wil l be men of recog
nized authority on country church 
questions, who speak from intimate 
knowledge of and experience in ru
ral conditions. The open discussions 
from the floor, which have add
ed so much in previous years, w i l l 
be given a larger place this year, for 
the occasion is designed to be a con
ference of workers and not a series of 
addresses. Letters of inquiry may 
be addressed to the Secretary of the 
College 

Ftne Christmas Number. 
Among the Christmas numbers of 

the woman's magazines. The Ladies' 
World stands out conspicuously for 
interesting reading and artistic ex-
cellence. The cover is by Christy; 
every feature of this book is i l lus
trated by an artist of equal promi
nence. The adventures of the fasci
nating "Mary" hold first place, and 
this one. which takes place in Eng
land, is exciting enough to sui t 
everybody. Then there follows the 
first of a two-part mystery story, "A 
Daughter of the Sun," by Frank 
Blighton, that holds the interest a t 
fever-heat and leaves one wondering 
what the solution wi l l be Edmund 
Vance Cooke contributes a Christmas 
poem, the Children's Holiday, for 
which E. P. Ottendorff has made t w o 
beautiful pictures. Then there ia 
other fiction, The Christmas Kiss, by 
Alice Ormond; Things Close By , b y 
Grace MacGowan Cooke; The Behind-
ling of Love, by Maade Bedford War* 
rem, and the continuation of the ser
ial, Tns New Birth, by Zona Gate, 
1'he Household department naturally 
has much to any about the great feast 
day of the year, and there are Chris*-

as reminders and suggestions l a 
Needlework and Fancy Work, i n 
tending for the Children and in many 
other things.—[New York; F i f ty 
Cents a Year.] 

To Mothers la This Town. 
Children who are delicate, feverish and 

will get immediate relief from 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for CbiU 
dren. They oleanes Hie stomach, net on 
the liver and are rnersnmaiided for 
plaining ehudren. A tr*msi>iii 
for worm*. At all Druggists, 25s, 
pis FREE. Address, A. 8. Oimete 
LeRoy,N.f . , * 
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A STAR'S UNDERSTUDY 
She Played a Star 

All. 
Part After 

By SPENCER L. CLARKE. 
Miss Graziella Fernald was under-

stody for the leading actress of the 
Eastern Stock company. Her great
est ambition was to be given an op
portunity to show her skill and ability 
as an actress. Night after night she 
stood at the stage door waiting to 
hear If her services were needed, and 
when word was given that Miss War
rington was In good health and able to 
appear, she heaved a sigh of disap
pointment 

Julian Forsyth had been her de
voted admirer slnoe their childhood 
days, but nov he craved for something 
more than mere friendship. He had 
little sympathy with her aspiration 
to become an actress. After repeated 
controversies on the subject, he said 
to her: "My love for you is greater 
and more sincere than all the ap
plause you will ever receive. Why not 
marry me and be satisfied with the 
career of becoming my adored wife?" 

"Marry! I should say not, when I 
have this wonderful chance of prov
ing how much better I can act than 
Miss Warrington. I have studied and 
studied the part until I could even 
say it backwards and could act it In 
my sleep." 

"Graziella, this Is absolutely the 
last time in any shape or manner that 
I will ask you again." said the young 
man with a determined air. "I have an 
offer to go west to investigate some 
farm lands.. Shall we go together? I 
hate to think of you here all alone in 
this big city." 

"Don't worry about me. I'm fully 
capable of taking care of myself." 

"All right," responded Forsythe, 
yearning to take her in his arms, vow
ing that he would do his utmost to 
prevent her from receiving fervent 
stage kisses and embraces from some 
stranger before an audience of hun
dreds of people. 

The following morning Miss War
rington received a note from Julian 
Forsythe, asking her to allow him to 
call In regard to an urgent personal 
latter. The messenger boy returned 
rlth the answer that she would see 

» U t Ms 8 M If This Ring Pits Your 
Finger." 

him at three o'clock the next day. 
Promptly at three he presented his 
card and was admitted Into Miss War
rington's private room. 

"Oh!" she ejaculated, "are you the 
son of Julian Forsythe?" 

"Tea, but my father has been dead 
for many years; did you know him?" 
be inquired, wondering at how old 
and haggard she looked now, while la 
the evening from behind the foot
lights she seemed youth personified. 

"Please be seated," she said in her 
most charming manner. "You look 
Just as your father did years ago, and 
all the applause and glory cannot 
recompense me for the honest, true 
devotion that be offered me, and 
which I scorned and cast aside, das-
•led by the glamor of the stags." 

When she had finished, Julian con
fided to her how similar his father's 
experience was to his own. A long 
•Hence ensned, for Miss Warrington's 
heart was filled with conflicting emo
tions as she reviewed the past, and 
realised that another young girl en
deavored to do exactly as she had 
done. Her thoughts were Interrupted 
by Julian's voice. "At first I thought 
you might think It presumptuous on 
my part to bother a stranger with my 
affairs, but I'm glad I came now, and 
I hope you will let me come often." 

"Certainly. I will always be de
lighted to see you. We must be 
friends, and to show that I mesa i t 
for the first time I •ball be too ill to 
act tomorrow night." 

"Thank you Uft your kind inten
tions; bat what good win that d o r 

"Oraslella win then have her 
chance. She will also show that ebe 
Isn't at all capable of taking the part 
When she reeiisss her failure, no 
doubt If yoa ask her again at the 
crucial munssat she may five up all 
hopes of a stage career." 

The stage manager could hardly be
lieve hi* ears wheat he heard thai the 

s l y was too tedJsposed to 
at 

arge bar to 
aet T o * 

the little understudy will spoil the 
whole piece. I never would have en
gaged her if I had thought there was 
the remotest possibility of using her 
services. The next time I let my 
sympathies run away with my better 
judgment it won't be my fault." The 
only answer she gave was that it was 
utterly Impossible for her to leave 
the hotel. Desperate, he gent a tele
gram to Miss Fernald, requesting her 
to report immediately at the theater. 

"Hurrah, hurrah!" she exclaimed. 
"At last I am going to be a star for 
one night, and who can tell? Maybe 
forever." In great haste she 
changed her gown, put on her hat and 
cloak, and fairly flew oat of the house. 
In a fever of excitement she reached 
the theater. Just as she was about 
to go to the manager's office she trip
ped on the step and turned her ankle. 
She tried to suppress a scream, hut 
the pain was agonizing. Two or 
three persona rushed to her assistance 
and helped her to her feet, and when 
the manager beard of the trouble a 
doctor was sent for instantly. The 
doctor announced that it was a bad 
sprain and probably Miss Fernald 
would not be able to walk for three 
weeks. The manager stormed 
around and used ail the choice oaths 
in his vocabulary. Graaiella's disap
pointment was too keen to give vent 
to in words. She was the picture of 
disappointment Once again the man
ager took up the 'phone and informed 
Miss Warrington of his dtlemina. Aft
er a brief statement of the accident 
he received the promise that she 
would appear as usual. Her illness 
had miraculously passed. 

One of the men assisted Graziella 
to a cab, and she burst Into a parox
ysm of tears as soon as she was alone. 
When Julian heard of the accident he 
hurried up to the boarding house and 
inquired for Oaeleila. 

"I'm so glad you ceme, Julian. I 
had my chance and lost It" she said 
mournfully. 

"Well, suppose you give me a 
chance this time," he pleaded. 

"But I'm all damaged now," she re
plied, pointing to her bandaged foot 

"I thank the heavens for the ac
cident, Graziella. Let me see if this 
ring fits your finger," he said, sHp-
plng a solitaire on her finger. 

She smiled. "Perhaps I may after 
all play a star part—and with the 
support of a good-looking leading 
man," she said demurely. 

(Copyright, 1912, by W. O. Chapman.) 

Catty Woman. , 
Over in Brooklyn there's a woman 

who does quite a business in cats. She 
makes considerable pin money out of 
them. Her husband owns several 
apartment houses. A few weeks after 
arrival a new tenant is presented with 
a cat—not a fussed up cat with a yard 
of pedigrees, Just an ordinary cat 
picked off the street or any place. 
Maybe the tenant doesn't care for cats, 
or that particular kind of cat. But the 
tenant thinks "What a nice landlady, 
what a kind landlady," and takes the 
cat, for the landlady has a very nice 
way with her, is very pretty and makes 
quite an Impression. The landlady has 
several exclusive cats. They are Per
sians and most beautiful. Pretty soon 
she goes to the tenant and suggests 
mating. "How nice of the landlady," 
thinks the tenant. Little kittens come 
along and then the nice lanlady says 
she'll take 'em all and not give the 
tenant so much trouble. In a little 
while they are sold for $5 apiece. Once 
In so often thoroughbreds are pro
duced, which fetch $20 to $30, hot in 
between times the mixed bring her 
quite" a sum. 

Cross Legs Is the Car. 
• young man and a young woman 

sat near the door of a Columbus ave
nue car, the young man having bis 
legs crossed and one of his feet stack 
out so thai all who entered or left the 
car wiped their clothes on i t relates 
the New York Frees. At Wth street 
a man and bis wife got up to leave 
the car. The man stopped before the 
foot-protradlng youth, took off his hat 
and said. *Tf you wfll kindly take 
your foot down It won't be necessary 
for my wife to wipe her dress on 
your shoes." Down came the toot, 
and apparently the most astonished 
young man in New York at that par
ticular moment was the youth who 
had been rebuked. Bat a moment bit
er there was an even more astonish
ed man in that neighborhood. For 
when the man and his wife reached 
the street she said, "Why did you 
trouble to do that? I always give the 
foot of a man Hke that a good kick 
when I pass i t" 

Freeh and Storage Eggs. 
Recant experiments by the govern

ment experts have shown that fresh-
laid eggs, when promptly stored and 
held at frseatng point under Ideal 
conditions, are perfectly good up to 
three months. After that they come 
to have a peculiar odor which is 
characteristic of stored eggs. When 
seven months have passed, there is 
difficulty in separating the yolk from 
the white, and the latter becomes thin 
and watery. At nineteen months, 
when the egg Is cooked, the white is 
Btnk, and the yolk is much darker. 
Bggs stored for one year lose 10 per 
cent of their weight through evapora
tion. Trash eggs when boiled lose 
weight; storage eggs gala.-
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Pfcolowo ttones as Medio!**, 
• few eeaiailss ago the "apotheca

ries" would regularly prescribe the 
various precious stones to be taken 
internally in the form of a powder. 
Pearls were especially popular in this 
rsspset being used not only for many 
st—laohto dlsurdtis rwnlting from 
overeating, bat also by Isdies la the 
boot of maldac their sktn pearly 
whits. However, as the dose was in
variably a small one, fatalities rarely 

HE RAN AFOUL OF THE LAW 

TEXT: Acts 8:tt—"And he went on hie 
way rejoicing." 

On his way rejoicing. Why not? 
He had found Jesus Christ as a per

sonal Saviour and 
Instead of going 
h o m e dejected 
and despairing, he 
could go saying 
with the Psalmist, 
"I waited patiently 
for the Lord, and 
he inclined unto 
me and heard my 
cry. He brought 
me up also out of 
an horrible pit, 
out of the miry 
clay; and he hath 
set my feet on the 
rock and he hatb 
put a new song 
into my mouth, 

even praise unto our God." This may 
be your experience ere you close this 
day, and it may be your privilege to 
sing 

O happy day that fixed my choice. 
On thee, my Savior and my God. 

Well may this glowing heart rejoice. 
And tell Its raptures all abroad. 

This story tells the secret of the 
eunuch's happiness and refreshes the 
soul as we read. 

The Servant. 
Philip, the evangelist, is one of the 

chief actors in this dramatic inci
dent He was one of the deacons who 
had been converted in the early days 
of the apostolic church, and having 
found Jesus he was busy in making 
him known. He is associated in our 
minds with Peter as we read the Acts 
of the Apostles. But he Is so differ
ent in his temperament and methods, 
and this illustrates how Christ chooses 
the man for the task. Philip was ag
gressive, many-sided, flexible, capable 
of adapting himself to divers tempera
ments. - Tie had Just been preaching 
in Samaria, and perhaps the incident 
of Simon Magus may have disturbed 
him. If so the message from the an
gel to leave Samaria would be some 
encouragement God Is behind all our 
movements; let us be quiet in our 
souls and quick to hear when he 
speaks, follow where he leads or go 
where he sends us. In that direction 
He Joy, power and victory- The 
paths may he as diverse as those of 
Peter and Philip and the places may 
be as strangely different as Samaria 
and Gaza. The word of the Lord came 
to Philip to leave the populous city, 
preaching of the divine truth and re
sponding thereto, and to go to Gaza, a 
desolate and desert place, and preach 
the gospel to one man. But there God 
met them; "And he blesesd him 
there," Gaea was the gateway to Pal
estine from the south, and Ethiopia 
was now to stretch out her hands to 
God. Tour prompt and Joyous obedi
ence may open a new kingdom for 
your Lord. No doubt that was a 
strange Journey to Philip, and he must 
have wondered why he was leaving 
the city and going down to Gaea; but 
at the end of the day his soul re
joiced in what had been done. It is 
a blessed thing to have so Infallible a 
snide, so wise a teacher, so safe a 
master, and to know that In foIbwNug 
him we are safe. 

The Seeker. 
As Philip waits on the lonely road 

he sees a chariot approaching and hs 
may have wondered whether the man 
in it would be the object of his own 
Journey. The chariot contains not an 
Israelite, but a man from Ethiopia. 
and probably a descendant of Ham. 
The eunuch was a man of importance, 
a treasurer hi the court of Queen 
Candace. No doubt he had wealth, 
high position, great influence and fame, 
but evidently the spirit of God made 
him dissatisfied with all these. He 
had occasion to go to Jerusalem; may 
It not have been a part of God's plan 
to bring him to the clear realisation 
of his need, In fact, to have some 
promise and encouragement to go up 
to the temple of Jerusalem. 

But even there he did not find peace, 
and he was returning to his own coun
try sttll longing for God, when the 
Spirit said to Philip: "Go Join thyself 
to this chariot" Undoubtedly the eu
nuch was distracted and anxious, but 
in bis band hs had the message of 
God. At last God's messenger, God's 
word, sad the seeking soul have met 
and the result is glorious and gratify
ing. The seeking soul always will 
find. Do not be lasy or indifferent 
about your own eternal welfare. Have 
some real concern about yourself. Pol-
low God as far as hs leada New 
light* will faU upon the path Just 
ahead of your present s tep 

"If thou boMovsst, thou mayest" 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and thou ehalt be saved." God has de-
olared It; nothing hinders Its fulfill
ment except your own belief. Come, 
1st the spirit of God through the word 
reveal Jesus to you as the Saviour 
from your sins and as the keeper of 
your life; claim what he promises so 
freely, accept what he offers, and en-
Joy what he imparts and reign in life 
through One, even Jesus Christ "And 
he went on his way rejoicing." 

Suffering, stiame and eeoffing 
la ary pises condemned he stood; 
Sealed atr pardon with hi* blood, 

•anetnjah, what a Savior! 

New Yorker Who Pursued a Burglar 
Had to Spend Night la 

a Cell. 

This is a funny little town of ours, 
the Cincinnati Times-Star's New York 
correspondent writes. Things happen 
here that couldn't possibly happen 
anywhere else. The other night for 
example, a man whose name may be 
set down as Jim Smith was awakened 
by a tinkling noise in the front room. 
Mr. Smith rose, pulled on the conven
tional pants, took his six-shooter and 
went stalking a burglar. He found 
that individual packing up the silver. 
"Throw up your hands!" said Mr. 
Smith. 

A frightened gasp was the reply. 
The burglar shut off his pocket elec
tric lamp and leaped on the fire es
cape. So did Mr. Smith. The pair 
reached the street safely and tore 
down that thoroughfare. On the way 
the burglar presumably threw away 
his electric lamp and whatever other 
tools of his trade he possessed. When 
the running pair came in sight of 
one of Mr. Waldo's policemen on peg 
poet It was the burglar who clasped 
the astonished officer about the 
knees. "Help!" said the burglar, im
pressively, "a nutty guy's chasln' 
me." 

There was no help for It The of
ficer took the burglar and Mr. Smith 
to the station house. There the 
burglar was searched, but nothing In
criminating was found. Early the 
next morning a lawyer appeared for 
the burglar, and when he was ar
raigned in court he was discharged 
because Smith's identification was 
necessarily Imperfect Smith was 
sure of his man—but the lawyer 
rather shook his certainty. In the 
meantime no lawyer appeared for 
Smith. He spent the night in the 
cell. Oh, sure, be was placed under 
arrest for carrying a revolver with
out a license. The magistrate bound 
him over on $1,000 to appear before 
the grand Jury. 

LAND OF OUR FOREFATHERS 

Ethward Everett's Tribute to England 
aa the Cradle snd Refuge of 

Free Principles. 

For myself I can truly say that 
after my native land I feel a tender
ness and a reverence for that of my 
fathers. The pride I take in my own 
country makes me respect that from 
which we are sprung. The sound of 
my native language beyond the sea 
is a music to my ears beyond the rich
est strains of Tuscan softness or Cas-
tilian majesty. 

I am not—I need not say j am not— 
the panegyrist of England. I am not 
dazzled by her riches nor awed by her 
power. The scepter, the miter and 
the coronet stars, garters and rib
bons seem to me poor things for great 
men to contend for. 

Bat England is the cradle and the 
refuge of free principles, though often 
persecuted; the school of religious 
liberty, the more precious for the 
struggles through which It has passed; 
she holds the tombs of those who have 
reflected honor on all who speak the 
English tongue; she is the birthplace 
of our fathers, the home of the Pil
grims; it is these which I love and 
venerate in England. 

I should feel ashamed of an enthu-
sfaam for Italy and Greece did I not 
also feel It for a land like this. In 
an American it would seem to be de
generate and ungrateful to hang with 
passion upon the traces of Homer and 
Virgil and follow without emotion the 
nearer and plainer footsteps of 
Shakespeare and Milton. I should 
think him cold in krre for his native 
land who felt no melting In his heart 
for that other native country which 
hoida the ashes of bis forefathers,— 
EdwBjsd Everett 

Heavy Coal Producers. 
The concentration of the anthracite 

Industry of Pennsylvania into strong 
and relatively few units is shown by 
the fact that In 1911 nearly 75 per 
cent of the mines were producers of 
more than 100,000 tons each and that 
an but S per cent of the total produc
tion was from this gdoup of mines. 
According to the geological survey 
the anthracite mines exclusively in the 
first class—those producing over 200,-
000 tons each—yielded 87.2 per cent 
of the total output and the 168 mines 
included in this class bad an average 
production Of 444,697 tons each. In 
1910 there were 167 anthracite mines 
in the 200,000-ton elans and their av
erage production waa 419,035 tons 
each; in 1909 170 mines had an aver
age production of 386,688 tons each. 

The Hoheniollerns. 
The bouse of Hohenzollern, of 

which is the present emperor of Ger
many, had its origin in Thassilo, who 
built the castle of Hohenzollern about 
the year 800. In 1417 Frederick of 
Nuremberg, his descendant waa made 
Elector of Brandenburg. The Prince 
of Hohenzollern abdicated la favor 
of the King of Prussia in 1849. 
Charles, son of Charles Anthony, was 
elected Prince of Roumanla in 1866. 
His brother, Leopold, was nominated 
for the throne of Spain in 1870, but 
withdrew on account of the excite
ment of the time, brought on by the 
Franoo-Prussian difficulty. 

Abslone Meat In Demand. 
Dried and smoked abakme meat 

most of which is cured in southern 
California fishing ports, is purchased 
by Oriental importers at fancy prices. 
Occasionally it sells tor $800 a ton. 
In soma instances divers are employed 
to procure the molhuks, and it fat not 
uncommon for an expert cased man to 
bring to the surface two tons of 
and shells In a day. 
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French's Market? Yes! 
We will grind your Sausage on short 

notice. 

Choice, Fresh, Salt 
and Smoked Meats 

Cash paid for Hides and Poultry. 

Also fresh ground bone for poultry al

ways on hand. 

S. C. FRENCH Genoa. N. Y. 

Potato Crates, Russelloid Roofing, Second hand Buggies 
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New Coats Arriving For 
Several Weeks Yet. 

Smart snappy garments (one of a kind) in the soft warm 

materials so stylish now. Watch out sharp and get the latest 

or if you want afBIG BARGAIN in Coat or Suit we have 

them—goods'.bought earlier in the season and now being *>W 

at greatly reduced prices. 

BUSH & DEAN, 
ITHACA. NEW YORK. 

The store that sells Wooltex Coats, Suits and Skirts. 
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down the road and see if you can see 
her." 

"Can't see hide nor hair of any 
girl," reported Uncle Robert after go
ing out to the highway and taking a 
long look. 

An hour later, with both uncle and 
i aunt fidgeting about their girl visitor, 
! the black clouds that had been 
! banking up for hours began to advance 
i before a breeze that soon strengthen-

F 1 was a girl I wouldn't go; ed into a gale. In five minutes the 
walking too far," said old j gray afternoon had become twilight. 
Uncle Robert as a girl of j In fifteen there was cold rain and live-
20 passed him on her way j ly hail, and Uncle Robert was blown 
down to the gate of the j into the kitchen to exclaim: 
farmhouse. "I told her it was going to be a 

"And why not?" she ask-j buster, and that she mustn't blame 
ed as she almost came to a me. I started down the road to meet 
pause, j her, but Lordy what a storm! I 

"Well, according to my Ideas, It's! couldn't get ten rods if I was to die 
going to rain and snow and blow and j for it!" 
hail, and when the storm does break 
she's going to be a buster. Tou live 
in the city and don't know anything 
about the storms we have out here. 
I've seen It when we didn't have a 
train along for four straight days." 

"I wanted to go to the postofflce to 
mail a letter." 

"It's three miles there and back, 
sad if I was you f d put it off. Mebbe 
somebody'll be passing that you can 
send it by. Tomorrer's Thanksgiving, 
you know, and we are going to have 
the awfulest, biggest, nicest dinner 
anybody ever set down to. It's In 
year honor, you know. There'll be a 
turkey, a duck and a chicken; there'll 
be cranberry saas, pumpkin pies, cur
rant Jell, sweat cider and apple dump-
lin's; there'll b e — " 

1 think 111 Just walk a little ways, 
anyhow," said the girl as she opened 
the gate and passed down the highway 
towards the village and the railroad 
depot. 

"And if you come home aa wet as a 
hen don't say I didn't warn ye. It's 
going to come, and It's going to be a 
buster." 

Half an hour later, a middle-aged 
woman with a motherly face and 
voice came out on the steps and ask
ed: 

"Pa, do you reckon It's goto' to 
storm r 

"Sure as ducks." 
"Where's Minnie P 
"Oh, she's gone for a Banter. I give 

her warning. What's she wantin' to 
mail a letter for? I hain't mailed a 

JkftnjL 

1000 
lunnr 

"Tomorrer's Thanksgiving, You 
Know." 

letter nor got one In 20 years, and I 
mess I'm about as well off aa most 
folks. I waa going to aak her but for
got it" 

"Don't you ask her a word about 
"• cautioned the wife aa ana came 
down to him. "I guess Minnie's got 
something on her mind, and it hain't 
none of your business. I reckon she'll 
Ml me when she gets ready. Least 
*•*». I hain't goto' to do any pump
ing." 

"Something on her mind, ah? That'e 
ranny. Dldnt know that iglrls ever 
Had anything on their minds except 
new clothes. Is that why she ooma 
^•itlng us all of a sudden?" 

"None o'your business! I guess my 
own sister's daughter can come and 
••e me any time she takes a notion. 
u£ . . t h a t ^toou* writing ahead, 
wjrti on her mind, aa nigh as I can 
make out is about a young man. If 
» ion t tell you you'll worry the shirt 
°» yoar back. Pa, you got to be as 
way as an old maid. Tou cant see 
M». w M n°DD,n* on the clothes 
abL i * * * * * * **nt to know all 

aa?'. • « F •*• •D*»«»<». •«« they're 
"*° » falling out and she's sorter run 

^ 5 o ° r n h e r ? t 0 f l n d < m t W h * r W a i y 

"And she's got seared about It and 
J *rttten him a letter to tell where 
•hf lsr queried the husband. 
harm.°51 !£ ' J"*"** a letter to 
I w ? ' ? o n g h l * * » * • • • «t nor ask. 

S I * 5 . °n* h ™ - on the road 
°°re ihe could find shelter. Look 

Miss Minnie had reached town and 
mailed her letter and started back 
again when the storm broke. Before 
it came, she thought she could make 
out a human^figure on the road ahead 
of her, but wasn't sure. Tfc» very first 
gust picked her up and turned her 
around and deposited her under a: 
roadside tree. She remained there un-, 
til the gale began to whip the 
branches off, and then let go her hold i 
and ran for It There were limbs fall- • 
lng all about her, and the hall-stones j 
peppered her until she ran almost! 
blindly. She hadn't gone a quarter of 
» mile whan, aa ana crouched and cov
ered her face, she waa struck by a 
flying limb and knew no more. 

It waa the dim sight of the girl and | 
the scream she uttered when hit. that 
sent the man who waa clinging to the 
roadside fence back Into the highway. 
He bent over the unconscious form 
and picked It up and staggered back 
to the fenoe and followed it until he 
saw a light and found the gate of a i 
farmhouse. His lusty calls for help 
soon brought out a man, and the 
senseless burden was carried Into the 
house and received by a woman. 

"I don't know who she is, but I 
found her in the road," explained her 
rescuer. "There 1B blood on her hair, 
and I think she was struck down." 

"We'll do all we can," replied the 
man and the woman together, "but 
you mustn't look for much. We are 
mighty poor folks. We hain't got no 
camphor nor whisky, and as for get
ting a doctor out from town—It can't 
be done tonight" 

The girl was carried into the only 
bedroom and laid on the only bed, 
and when her wet clothing had been 
removed and she was between the 
sheets, the woman got a cloth and a 
basin of water and washed away the 
blood and whispered to the stranger: 

"I don't think she's bad hurt. She's 
just fainted away with the scare of it. 
When she opens her eyes 111 tell her 
to go to sleep, and shell be all right 
in the morning." 

"Do you think it's some young lady 
from the village?" asked the stranger 
of the farmer as they talked to whis
pers in the outer room. « j 

"No, I don't reckon so. I reckon it's 
that new girl that arrived at Turner's 
a few days ago. I saw her going to
wards the village two hours ago." 

"Arrived at Turner's! Say, man, are 
you sure? Is it a strange girl to the 
neighborhood?" * 

"I've heard say It was Uncle Bob's 
niece, and that she come from the , 
city. What alls you, stranger? Does j 
this storm upset you?" 

It wasn't the storm. Percy Kincaid j 
had quarreled with the girl he loved > 
and had asked to be his wife. It waa ' 
about nothing, almost, aa moat lovers' j 
quarrels are, but pride on either side 
held off a reconciliation until the \ 
lover finally learned that Miss Minnie j 
had gone on a Journey and left no ', 
word for him. She was going to spend 
Thanksgiving week in the country. 
Within two days she had relented; 
within three he waa making every ef
fort to locate her, that he might patch 
up a peace. Re had succeeded. He 
waa going to throw himself on bar 
mercy and aak Uncle Robert for a 
place at his Thanksgiving table. 

The storm grew fiercer aa the night 
advanced. The girl woke and then 
slept a dreamless sleep, and the lover 
had long hours to which to ponder 
and think. When another day oame 
even the cattle could not face the 
storm nor man move from his door. 
It waa Thanksgiving day. At Uncle 
Robert's there waa a feast to be 
spread; at Bradley's there waa hardly 
better than poorhouse fare. But the 
victim of the accident was no longer 
in bed, and the rescuer DO longer 

'tared about the weather, and the 
farmer folks looked at each other and 
smiled and whispered: 

"Even If we had a turkey and cran
berry sauce I don't believe they'd eat 
a stogie mouthful. They've Just sorter 
found each other, and are tickled to 
death." 

And whan at last they could make 
their way to Turner's, and Uncle Bob 
•stuttered and Aunt Harriet cried for 
Joy, Miss Minnie asked to a way that 
was almost heartless: 

"Why do you take on so? I never 
had such a lovely Thanksgiving to all 
my life!" 
(Copyright »U, by th* ICcClun News

paper Bmdtoat*.) 

By ADEtE MENDEL used by the first settlers she goea 
OW much eaaler It la for to the toy store, where suitable and* 
the hostess of today to pre- cheap trifles are found. 
pare for a Thanksgiving For the finer Thanksgiving tables' 
dinner than It waa for the she arranges, her New England scenes 
hostess of a hundred years of those long ago times are aa tostruo-
ago! Then it meant not tlve as they are beautiful. The cen-

„ bat weeks of planning, for the tor of the table to always need for 
.hostess had none of the conveniences the picture she wishes to represent 
•or labor saving devices that we are and there, with her quaint dolls, her 
so familiar with aa necessities today 
No indeed, her dinner had to be 
cooked on an open fire, not on a mod
ern range or gas stove. Electricity 
would have seemed nothing less than 
a miracle. The simple utensils used 
to the home of the present day would 
have caused the greatest amount of 
astonishment A lemon squeezer 
would have been regarded as a curi
ous object but then so would have 
been a food chopper, an egg beater, 
or a can opener. 

The coffee was always roasted and 
ground at home. There was no pre
pared mustard, cocoa, vanilla, gela
tine or prepared yeast. String beans, 
lima beans, asparagus or peas were 
not served In November. Tomatoes 
were called love apples and were not 
.recognized as a vegetable. Every
thing was home made, for groceries 
were not delivered at the house in 
sealed packages. 

There were few hothouse flowers 
such as we are accustomed to see 
adorn our tables. The flowers were 
all of the old-fashioned variety. 
Orchids were unknown, the chrysan
themums were very small; roses were 
not like the roses e*f today, but car
nations were used in abundance. 

Invitations had to be issued a long 
time ahead to Insure a reply, If the 
guest resided at any distance. 

Verily, we have much to be grateful 
for, when we consider how many 
wonderful inventions there have been 
to lighten the housekeeper's labors. 
Now, when Thanksgiving to cele
brated to every state In the Union, 
there is no one who hasn't some
thing to be thankful for. 

Thanksgiving ever la a day of 
pleasant reminiscences; a day when 
the family and friends are gathered 
around the well laden table to a spir
it of rejoicing. Hospitality 1a the 
characteristic note of the day and It 
really ought to be a pleasure and a 
gladsome task to plan a Thanksgiving 
dinner. 

The housewife of l f j j will be wise 
If she follows the t i m p ^ of n e r 
great grandmother and plana her 
dinner and table decorations to ad
vance so that she win have little to 
do on Thanksgiving day. 

The decorations for a Thanksgiv
ing table would be very effective If 
it had for Its main daooratlona the 
turkey. For, what la a Thanksgiving 
dinner without a turkey? The table 
cloth around the edge of the table la 
trimmed with Urge •bed turkeys cut 
out of crepe paper to realistic color
ing. Paper turkeys hold the place 
cards. The same bird ornaments the 
napkins. Small baskets trimmed with 
chrysanthemums hold the salted al
monds. For the center decoration of 
the table use a large dark red basket 
Ailed with ears of corn. The Imitation 
corn and leaves can be made of yel
low paper with green paper for 
leaves. Wheat oats, fruit or flowers 
or anything in keeping with the har
vest idea may ha used. 

A college girl who has taken up the 
business of making table souvenirs 
and decorations baa gone to America's 
early history for the appropriate lit
tle things used at Thanksgiving. Tna> 
tog the year 1610 aa the proper pari, 
od for her charming trifles the vear 
to which the first Thanksgiving was 
celebrated to Boston—the clever girt 
**• tonl^_oot *«*• POPPOti dreesed 
•M the Pilgrim fathers. Indians and 
many a fair New England maid known 
to song and story. She has made 

Puritan maids and men, her primitive 
homes, wigwams, wild turkeys, deer, 
ducks, cannon and what-not, she will 
turn out pictures as amusing to 
grown-ups as to children. 

Some of this brilliant woman's no
tions could be copied at home with 
very little expenditure. The history 
books give any number of pretty 
scenes to copy from and by choosing 
the least elaborate the work would 
be lessened and the effect be Just as 
good. 

For instance, there was always a 
blockhouse in ye olden days, with can
non before it, and turkeys were roast
ed in the open air, and there were 
piles of corn when the harvest was 
In and so on. In a farm home it 
would be easy to have dried ears of 
corn about, shucks and all showing, 
and in a city ears of popcorn could 
be used. 

Take the blockhouse scene and pre
pare the picture for the possible in
vasion of hostile Indians. Cover a 
square cardboard box with brown pa
per for the log house; trace over it 
with black crayon a rude imitation of 
logs, cut slit windows, put on a rough 
chimney and leave the door half open, 
with a little doll, dressed as a Puri
tan child, peeping out. About the 
blockhouse group some toy pine trees, 
one or two Puritan men, two maids 
and maybe a friendly Indian with 
feathered headdress. The maids and 
child are dressed In grave gray gowns 
with white kerchiefs and caps, and 
the white men wear buff-colored knee-
breeches, red waistcoats and green 
or gray tail coats. The good Indian 
wears war paint and, maybe, drags a 
cloak of fur behind him. Dolls for 
the purpose can be had at 10 cents 
aoiece—four inches high—and they 
could be dressed in tissue paper. 
They are held to the table with long 
block beaded pins, or rather to a 
board upon which the scene Is set 
and afterward covered over to suit
able manner. One of the metal tur
keys, sold now In all the candy and 
toyshops for Thanksgiving, could ap
pear to the scene and also a deer and 
a fat goose. The birds and animals 
can be had from five oenta up. 

All the things mentioned to these 
dramatic times could be symbolised 
with pretty trifles bought at the ten 
cent store or elsewhere, for favors. 
The following things are seen and are 
all suitable: Papier mache pumpkin 
plea, candy boxes made like ears of 
corn, kegs, cannon, Indian baskets 
and tomahawks. The kegs were al
ways a part of the New England 
Thanksgiving, and they held root 
beer—made by the Indian women— 
and molasses, which was used for 
the pies famous to this day. 

Another amusing idea for a Thanks
giving table scene could be a dem
onstration of the great progress of 
the years. This scene might hold a 
paper aeroplane, an automobile, little 
French bandboxes and dolls dressed 
to depict the various races that have 
invaded the country. There could be 
a negro, a Chinaman, a Russian Cos
sack, an Indian laborer, a German, a 
Frenchman and so on. There should 
be little America flags for souvenirs 
or trimmings, flag candy boxes and 
plenty of red, white and blue ribbon 
tying souvenirs, place cards and 

All the candy holders made for the 
season show some red, white and blue, 
while the paper napkins and table 

crude csrdboard houses, covered with ! covers have Just the right tbteg. m 
log>cabto paper, and for the animate their rough picture borders. 

"Give thanks at the remembrance 
of his holiness."—Psa. 30:4. 

If the spirit of gratitude is to be 
awakened in the hearts of those who 
receive this Thanksgiving message, it 
will be necessary that we think to
gether of some ground that is unmis
takably common to all. It is prob
ably true that, if we wished to do 
so, we could find reason for thankful
ness in the material side of our lives; 
for we have not been reduced to star
vation or nakednesB or homelessnee*. 
But without doubt there would be vast 
differences among us in this respect 
Some of us have walked with steady 
feet up the ascent of prosperity. Oth
ers of us have slipped down the hill, 
which we had before climbed toward 
ease and Independence. 

Prom this you will see that If our 
thankfulness is to be unanimous, its 
field must be above our differences in 
situation and In opinion. Our grati
tude must go up toward him who la 
the owner of the earth, with its sil
ver and gold; toward him who by the 
discipline of the world's suffering pre
pares men for the painless and death
less country; toward him who pre
sides over all our partisanship and is 
to be at last the ruler of all rulers. 
In this effort to gain a common and 
lofty ground for «our gratitude, let 
us raise our thanksgiving to the very 
highest thing and let us heed this an
cient commandment "Give thanks at 
the remembrance of his holiness." 

You will note that this text con
nects thanksgiving with remembrance. 
Perhaps more than any other day in 
the year this holiday Is a day for a 
personal retrospect The only date 
which would challenge Its field in this 
respect is New Tear's day, and that 
as even its name Indicates, looks for
ward rather than backward; it is a 
day for resolves rather than for re
membrance. Whatever may be the rea
son for a man's gratitude, it has to 
do in some form with his memory. 
If he is thankful for his future it is 
because he throws into it the confi
dence that he has won from his past. 
This is true in reference even to the 
gratitude that a man would feel for 
the promised heaven. He who is thank
ful for worldly success gives thanks 
because he remembers; he who Is 
thankful for bodily health gives thanks 
because he remembers. And he who 
is thankful for the highest things gives 
thanks at the remembrance of God's 
holiness. Thanking is simply remem
bering seasoned with Justice and rev
erence; it is thinking backward over 
the past and upward to God. It 1B 
thought climbing from the lowest to 
the highest It is the mind travers
ing its old Journeys, recognizing that 
God's company was all along the 
ways, and lifting up here and there 
memories of the divine holiness; The 
word of the psalmist thus states the 
process through which one must come 
to his real thanksgiving. 

But we have here given not merely 
the path along which gratitude comes, 
but also the goal which gratitude must 
reach. Unless a man's heart arrives 
at God, the day Is without meaning. 
An atheistic people could have no 
Thanksgiving day. Such a day with
out God would be an eye wtth nothing 
to see. a voice with nothing to hear, a 
heart with nothing to love. It la 
true that men might have a Thanks
giving day whereto they should pass 
from house to house and from man 
to man, giving praise to human-kind 
for help, and friendship. 

But In the ordinary sense a Thanks
giving day Is Impossible without a 
God. It Is the conception that he 
broods In holiness over our lives that 
alone gave the day Its historic begin
ning and oontinues It until now. This 
psalmist thinker leads us straight to 
this thought True gratitude cannot 
stop short of God. If ever a man Is 
the victim of his own unfaith, It must 
be on Thanksgiving day. He cannot 
be grateful to nothingness. At that 
time no man can really get on unless 
he has a God. In deepest truth he 
can have no gratitude because It la 
Impossible for him to obey the com
mand. "Give thanks at the remem
brance of his holiness." 

A. PUMPKIN PIE VISION 
By WILBUR O. NESBIT. 

Old Dortdridge ate his frugal lunch 
Of milk and pumpkin pie, 

And fell to musing, as he ate. 
Of days that were 

gone by. 
The pie a rich aroma 

sent 
To his reflective 

brain, 
And, oh, the pictures 

It called up— 
An old-time country 

lane. 

An old-time country 
lane, with grass 

All straggling by the 
aide; 

A boy, who trudged along the path. 
With basket at his side— 

A Jolly boy, whose eyes were keen. 
Who felt inclined to sing, 

And saw the glory of the fall, 
i And fan to everything. 

And then he saw a comely girl, 
With cheeks of honest red. 

Who smiled at him with sunny glance. 
A n d t o s s e d h e r 

shapely head. 
He saw the old school-

house again, 
And beard the teach

er speak; 
And on the roads of 

frozen snow 
He heard the wag

ons creak. 

He saw the shellbarkl 
hickory tree; 

He saw the kitchen,' 
door; 

He saw the pantry 
shelves again— 

With pumpkin pies 
galore; 

He sniffed the tang of cider sweet— 
The bloom of days gone by— 

And then old Doddridge wakened up 
And ate his pumpkin pie. 

IN EVERYTHING GIVE THANKS 

Knowledge of God's Love and Power; 
la the Supreme Cause for 

Thanksgiving. 

Abundant harvests, national pros
perity, peace and security under a 
government of our own choice—these 
are certainly grounds for thanksgiv
ing in which every citizen can and 
should take part. But it is quite 
possible—-in fact it is a common mis
take—to accentuate these and other 
outward blessings In such a way as 
to make it appear as If, without them, 
we would as a nation have little or 
no ground for thanksgiving; whereas 
the strongest reason for universal 
thanksgiving would still remain if 
none of these were present. 

The knowledge that God loves the 
world, that he reigns supreme and 
controls all forces, and is overruling 
all events to the ultimate overthrow 
of everything that is evil and estab
lishment of absolute righteousness— 
that la the supreme cause for thanks
giving in as far as the things of this 
world are concerned. 

But national thanksgiving can nev
er be anything more than a hollow 
sham unless the hearts of the wor
shipers are warmed by personal 
gratitude to God for his personal 
love and care and protection, and for 
the precious and exceeding great 
promises which he has given us. No 
heart can be truly grateful to God 
that has not learned to trust God and 
to see his hand and his love to all 
the experiences of life. 

PUMPKIN T I M E IN BUQVILLE. 

Thanksgiving, a Hunger Festival. 
"There Is a story—loved by all Gar. 

manic people, and haply by the rest 
of mankind who know It—of gold 
shining at the bottom of the rushing 
river of ages. No atom of It was 
ever taken away, because It was 
guarded by the immortal vigilance. 
Man's faith has always been that the 
gold of autumn between the shores of 
the hills will gleam to Its place until 
the divine forsakes It He has al
ways worshipped the god of the yel
low corn. 

"Thus Thanksgiving Day has per
haps within itself fwo elements of 
perpetuity. It is the festival of the 
two hungers—the hunger of the fields, 
an* the hangar of the harvester that* 
ha may himself escape the taw of th* 
harvest which Is to perish."—Mun 
sal's 

Greedy Bug—Gracious! If I could 
only get one of those pumpkins home* 
what fine pies we could have for 
Thanksgiving! 

All Have Joys. 
While many have sorrows, all have 

Joys, and these a n the supreme eo> 
oaalon of thanks. T )B . give thanks 
unto the Lord, for he is good, for his 
mere* endureth forever!" exclaims 
t ip panrmtat who at another time ob
serves; *©*t of tks depth crted • 
unto the Lord and a* 
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COMFORT AND INSPIRATION. 
There are very, very few persons la 

all this wide world who do not need 
"comfort and Inspiration" at different 
periods of their lives. Just as the 
young organist, alone in his blindness, 
groped in his uncertain way for en
couragement which no one thought 
of giving him, so, too, we who la
bor in our temporal blindness 
not only hope for, but really need the 
kindly word of cheer to help us 
through the burdens of our days, says 
the Charleston News and Courier. 
The men who administer large af
fairs, the men who are vitally con
cerned with the shaping of publio 
issues and the men who hold posi
tions of high trust need encourage
ment throughout all their lives, and 
It Is the word of encouragement spok
en at just the right time, when per
haps a weighty decision hangs in the 
balance, or a new responsibility Is to 
be undertaken, which helps mora than 
anything else could If the men who 
control In large affairs require praise 
and encouragement how much more 
do the men who work under them 
long for the word of approbation. The 
earnest man, the man who takes an 
active Interest in his task and can see 
beyond the dollars and cents for which 
he works, cannot be expected to la
bor indefinitely without knowing 
whether his labors are appreciated or 
not It is argued, of course, that the 
man who does not give aawtsrarwino 
does not. naturally, retain bis posi
tion, but to many finely tampered na
tures the fact of giving satisfaction Is 
not •verytbsns. Appreciation moans 
much to tnotn and when lightly ex
pressed goes a long way toward en
couraging their best efforts. 

Women am indignant over tbe state
ment of a German expert at Washing
ton lately that cooking Is a lost art 
In view of the cooking schools and 
the housewives' leagues, both so popu
lar now, and hi the way wbtob wom
en are earnestly trying to ra te cook
ing in the area of their sea to a sci
ence worthy of Mspeet and attention. 

(the statement is rather a sweeping 
one. In fact, the average moderate 
mind takes ail the broad B—rations 
concerning the general deterioration 
of the world with more than a tew 
grains of allowance for the aesi of the 
speaker on special occasions when 
broad statements seem to be in or
der. 

THE REPORTER. 
Among the sons of men then Is 

none who really knows a great city 
except the man who has been a re
porter tat It Hs has sounded Its 
depth* He has come to know the 
bouse! of crime, the house of worship. 
and libs house of festival He is fa 
mlliair with the church and with the 
nether world Hs has seen the great
er arid the lesser wheels of adminis
trative machinery In motion, Hs has 
learned how to reach that supreme po
tentate, the police sergeant, behind 
his desk, and how to unravel and knit 
together the varying tales of bystand
ers. The streets of the city are known 
to him, bared in gray morn, when the 
vast commissary of a great city is 
converging on the markets, thronged 
by the rising and ebbing tides of 
those! who go to their work and re
turn from it Jostling In the crowded 
hours, suddenly empty In mid eve as 
the tide sweep strips the estuary of 
Its water and full again when the the
aters empty, writes Talcott Williams 
in the Columbia Quarterly. He knows 
the streets of danger full of news, and 
the streets of safety full of newspa
per readers, comfort clogged. He 
oomes to have an instinct as to the 
trail of news, and he discovers, as 
perhaps no other man does, bow often 
the Intelligent, the educated, the well 
bred, and the advantaged are dull and 
hackneyed by a safe life, and how keen 
.and swift and quick comes to be the 
•greei guerrilla horde that knows the 
street as its banting ground and wins 
by wit and not by work 

ADS ARE EDUCATIONAL 

A iirsjml an 
at the 

the 
ontysHsnt 

their tnamosty to the 
that they bad on rubber 

ft was a vary serious situation, 
and rnastraias what may happen at 
any |Qme when an entasusaied electric 

oairymg a heavy 
telephone wire. Hence the neoes 

tor vlgnanos is the observance 
of precautions which will prevent that 
dangerous mteohanos. 

A western railroad will order that 
discharges may be the result of do* 
mastic troubles among the employes, 
arguing that such troubles cause • 
'worry strain and often lose of neces
sary sleep From now on every em
ploye who wants to keep his Job must 
have a happy home Even the mil
lennium seems possible In view of 
Ibis mandatory domestic happiness. 
The employes, however, may delicately 
suggest that a perceptible Increase in 
pay may go far toward promoting 
this desirable happy peace of mind. 

The cable car displaced the horse 
ear, the trolley put the cable out of 
commission, and now the storage bat/ 
tery comes to succeed the trolley. And 
with this last one's arrival will dis
appear the disfiguring overhead wires 
still remaining In the streets and pub-
lie thoroughfares. It Is, Indeed, the 
age In which the useful and the beautt 
ful are combining forces, instead of 
one's demanding a sacrifice of the 
other. 

Statistics recently compiled at 
Waahtogeon snow that the vatae of 
the American farm land is now over 
Rl.OQO.000,000, an increase rn value of 
W 1,900,000,000 in 20 years. There are 
over 6,000J)O0 farms, covering close 
to 9f»,000,000,000 aorea A large ma
jority of these farms are worked by 
their owners, the small farmers, who 
number in round figures over 6,000,-
000 voters, forming the largest single 
class of voters in the United States 
and the one that is least likely to be 
reached by socialistic appeals. 

Modem Publicity Helps General 
Intelligence as Well as 

Promotes Business. 

By B. F. WILL IAMS. 
As a force for the promotion of bus

iness Interests the value of advertis
ing has for many years been recog
nized, but its effect upon the general 
intelligence has ordinarily been over
looked. 

Advertisers have been known to lose 
sight of the fact that all advertise
ments must be fundamentally educa
tional. Such advertisers have been in
clined to join the ranks of those who 
declare "Advertising does not pay." 
The introduction of so-called "Reason 
Why" copy, has brought home to the 
advertiser the fact that he must keep 
constantly in mind the primary no
tion in advertising, namely, education. 

All unconsciously we have learned 
through the advertising pages of the 
magazine and the newspaper, lessons 
In sanitation, economy, science, art 
dietetics and hygiene. We now know 
how to eat scientifically, to clothe 
ourselves artistically, to enter Into 
oneness with the artist, to appreciate 
the achievements of the scientist, to 
enjoy the art of the musician—all 
these things have been subtly Im
pressed upon the publio consciousness 
through craftily devised advertise 
menta, which have focused our 
thoughts upon the object In view, 
whether we would or not We have 
also been taught to detect the spuri
ous, to discriminate between the gen
uine and the ooamtosrelt, and to ap
preciate sterttnf worth as we have 

MAKE DOUBLE PHOTO FRAME 
Article Always In Demand Either for 

the Home or for Sale When 
Baxar Is In Order. 

Photograph frames may be reck
oned among those things of which it 
Is almost impossible to possess too 
many, and they are also very salable 
articles to make for baaars. We give, 
therefore, a sketch of a dainty litUe 
frame of a very, pretty, simple and 
effective shape. It can be made In 
any size to suit requirements, and for 
the foundation a piece of stout card
board is used, cut out in the shape in
dicated In the sketch, and two cir
cular spaces cut away for the por
traits. Swansdown, flannelette (or 
any kind of thick fleecy material) 
should be pasted on that side of the 
board which 1B to form the front of 
the frame, and over this pale pink 
silk is placed, on which the floral de
signs shown has been worked. The 
silk should be fastened on by stretch-

+ 3C DC 

Through the center of the mosque 
of 8t Sophia rune the theoretical me
ridian which gave the Turks true local 
time—1 hour 56 minutes 68 seconds 
fast on Greenwich—until, two years 
ago, the new government fell in with 
the standard system of time tones, 
and came into the eastern European 
rone, exactly two hours ahead ol 
Greenwich time. For religious pur
poses, however, 12 o'clock always hap 
pens at sunset, and noon thus wan 
deni with the seasons all round the 
clock 

One of the worst instances recorded 
ef hard luck is that of a man hi 
Rhode Island who has Just discovered 
that he would have Inherited a for
tune had the British courts not de
cided he to officially dead. And all 
lovers of the Oilbertlaa opera know 
the unyielding force of a British onV 

utterance When it declares a 
defunct it is In dead earnest 

N O U M to Creditor*. 
By virtue of an Order granted by the surro

gate of Ca>ug* Oounty, Rouoe Is hereby glvaii 
iaat all persons having claims against the 
e*t*te of Mary Nolan, late of the city of 
Astern, cajrug* court',?, N. T., deceased, are 
required to piesent the same with vouchers 
1. support thereof to the undersigned, the 
sdmfMtratrlx of etc.. of said deceased, at the 
of nee of a C v«td. i* uenesee St. in tbe 
City of Auburn county 01 Cayuga, on or before 
the Sth dav of June, ltu. 

OstrdJKOT M. mi 
OATHSRIN t A COAT88, Administratrix. 

Benjamin C. Mead, 
Attorney fur Administratrix, 

lMoeneeM St.. Auburn. N. T. 

IF IT'S MONEY you want, we have 
plenty to loan on good security. THE 
PEOPLE'S AGENCY, 93 Genesee St., 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Greed is the curse of this country 
Moat of our reforms are directed at 
some manifestation of it, says the 
New York World. The hope that some 
day H shall be curbed. If not exttrpat 
ad, mast rest not upon the gluttons 
of place and power, but upon those 
who ate able to forget themselves in 
public service. 

The man who Jilted hia bride almost 
at the attar because she refused to 
promise to obey is hopelessly behind 
the timea He Ought to know by this 
Urns that the American man's main 
characteristic is that he makes an 
obedient husband. 

Oar feed mill at the Genoa eteva 
tor I* now ready for custom business. 
We can handle grain or ear corn; 
Will grind Tuesday and Friday ef 
each week. 

J. O ATWATBB * So*. 

Warns—Good homes wanted for. 
beys and ( ir is under 14 years ef age 
where thaw wil l be received ae aaen-
bev* ot the 1 easily; apply to Children'. 
Ifeeartev-nt, State Oaarities Aid As 
sssiation, SSf Fourth Ave,, stew Terk 

l̂ oer a Chicago pedagogue wants 
girts taught cooking Instead of the 
ctaatloa. They are sll coming around 
to "be theory so brutally expressed, 
thai woman's work is "to feed the 
brote." 

Recant investigation brings out the 
fact that men began only 100 years 
ago to wear trousers Some of the 
women have been wearing them eve? 
sines the daws of civilisation. 

The announcement that women no 
longer sook as their mothers seed to 
do, doss not seesm to be having gay 
eOest OB the fall weddings. 

A taste of the old-fashioned remedy 
of IBs rod might help some in the 

outbreak of school wan. 

ijae women who see Christmas a 
I oathlng are said to be wearing blgget 

arofrts to mushrooms. 
a wmtlng u 

Tbe greatest Jsawnty however, that 
modern advertising has) taught, or 
mayhap that baa been taught to tbe 
modern advertiser, to tbe indisputable 
value at business hoaeety. Time was 
when Che advertiser who could make 
the strongest claims and leave tbe 
greatest number of toopboles through 
which to saoaps (he belligerent cue 
totner was usiiinsul as a shrewd busi
ness man. His regime ended, bow-
ever, with tbe advent of the "money-
back*' advertiser, tbe man who guar
anteed bto proposition and stood be
hind the guarantee, 

Tbat "aocfcmt damnable doctrine,*' 
cavtot emptor, to no longer Invoked In 
commercial tnneactloae. The man 
who sells knows tbat while be mit' ' 
steal and run away, it to more profit
able to satisfy b!a cuetomer that be 
may sell him another day. This new 
slogan, '*Youwnoaey-back-tf-not-sati»-
fk.d," to a direct outgrowth of quick
ened advertising conscience, though 
to give Satan bto dues, we may be 
obliged to admit tbat tbe aforesaid 
"quickened oonactenoe" may come 
from the operations of a sensitive pub
lio morality that demands upright bus
iness methods, and not necessarily 
from the inherent righteousness of 
the advertiser. 

Modern advertising baa made of us 
deep students of human nature, be
sides teaching us the lesson of intro
spection. It has done more than this; 
it has educated us in commercial 
strategy; it has taught us the advant
age of well laid plans; it has given us 
a proper appreciation of knowing our 
undertaking in all of its ramifications. 
Advertising has taught us that insin
cerity, trickery, and dishonesty are 
the mile posts that lead down grade 
to failure. Advertising has taught us 
that industry applied to a commercial 
undertaking will bring forth the rich
est of harvests. Advertising has 
taught us that the people as a whole 
are intelligent, and that any effort to 
fool them is likely to rebound with 
crushing force upon the head of the 
would-be fooler. 

Involves Literary Talent. 

Advertising has taught us to appre
ciate clarity of statement, directness 
of address, and exactness of expres
sion. More real literary talent is em
ployed in the production of the adver
tising pages than is devoted to the 
editorial and the literary sections of 
tbe modern magaslne. Better exam
ples of description, argument, and 
Imagery, may be found in the adver
tising pages than appear elsewhere In 
tbe newspaper or other pertodicala 

While the education effected by the 
advertiser has been alow and unob
trusive. It has nevertheless been per
sistent and effective. Everybody 
knows something of tbe possibility of 
the long distance telephone, of the 
cheapness of night messages, of the 
virtue of the different kinds of auto
mobiles, of the pleasures of owning a 
piano player or a talking machine, the 
luxury of the transcontinental and 
ocean travel, the artistic possibility of 
bookbinding, the labor-saving value of 
office devices, the necessity for busi
ness organisation—these and thous
ands of other things have become mat-
t e n of common knowledge through 
the persistency of the advertiser in 
placing before us Information regard
ing his wares. 

But our education has not stopped 
with m e n theory. We now call for 
a given kind of soap, a certain bnnd 
of canned goods, a particular style of 
collar, a "proved good" bnnd of silk. 
a favorite kind of baked beana. We 
know, or w« imagine we know, some 
thing about all of these products, and 
we have been so strongly impressed 
with tbe claims made for them that 
we a n unable to see good in their 
competitora 

Verily, advertising works silently, 
hut certainly 1 

ing it tightly across and bending It 
over the edges, and securing It at 
tbe back with some strong adhesive 

The floral design to clearly shown, 
and can be easily worked from out 
sketch, and merely consists of leaves 
embroidered in silks in various shades 
of green. At tbe upper edge of tbe 
frame two small brass rings are sewn 
on, by which ft may be suspended 
•from nails in tbe walL 

The photographs can be fastened 
In their places with pieces of glass 
arranged In front of tbem, with pa
per pasted acroas tbe back. 

CONCERNING THE NEW SHOES 

ideas From an Authority May Help to 
Our Readers 

In Oxfords tbe general demand win 
be in the order named, says tbe Boot 
and Shoe Recorder: Straight lace, 
button, Blueber and some six and sev
en button Oxfords being noted in the 
west. 

Lace boots will be shown In greater 
number;*trimmed tops, blind and raw 
eyelets, and ball effects. In patterns, 
plain designs are prominent, with neat 
needle perforations In plaee of large 
and conspicuous perforations. 

Heels are largely Cuban. A new 
idea is shown In the combination Cu
ban and Louis heel. 

In pumps a great variety to shown. 
New ideas—flat bow pumps are com
mon. Pump tops are being perforated, 
beaded, piped and collared, giving a 
touch of newness to tbe shoe of sev
eral seasons' popularity. 

Fabrics used mostly In topping a n 
in the glossy, corded effects. The di
agonal cloth is noted in harmonizing 
color combinations with the vamp. 
The following leathers are used in the 
order named: Black calf, shiny and 
dull; tan calf a close second; quite a 
few shoes with kid uppers; patent 
leather and samplings in white, the 
last named leather being in the test 
period. A few red boots and Oxfords, 
a few gray Oxfords, and a few com
binations give a spice to novelty buy-
e n . 

DUSENBURY & CONNIFF 

"Gold Seal" 
Rubbers 

Always make the purchasers glad they paid a 

little more money, and got the best of all Rubbers. 

Every "Gold Seal" customer comes back for 

another pair, for they are made of higher grade 

compound and contain more pure gum rubber 

than any other brand. Because of this and their 

good fittingjjqualities we are able to sell these 

Rubbers guaranteed to outwear two pairs of the 

ordinary^kind. 

RWef carry this brand in styles to fit all models 

in'shoes foremen, women and children. Also 

heavy Felts and Buckle Overs, Stockings and 
m 
Overs, heavy 4-Buckle Arctics and Rubber Boots. 

"Don t Ask for Your Size—Ask to be Fitted" 

DUSENBURY & CONNIFFJ 
U 500 Exchange St,Geneva. 95 Genesee St, Auburn 

, Better Shoes and Stockings. 
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WICKER NOVELTIES FOR BABY 

Most Attractive and Convenient Are 
the Articles Just Now Offend 

In Profusion. 

The white wicker double wardrobes 
for baby's t int things a n very con
venient, as well as most attractive. 
These wardrobes differ from the sin
gle wicker wardrobes which came out 
last year, inasmuch aa they contain 
six drawers or trays instead of three 
for baby's clothes. Four of these 
trays pull out, while the other two srs 
stationary. The top of tbe wardrobe 
forms a dressing table for baby with 
a tiny shelf above. AH the little toilet 
articles may be placed on this table, 
while tbe trays nay be kept for 
tbe tiny clothes only. 

Little white nursery hampers, made 
of genuine palm, a n among other 
wicker novelties shown for baby. 

These hampers a n made very much 
in the shape of a tiny trunk, with a 
cover which can be kept open the 
same aa a real trunk lid. 

Another trunk featun la the tiny 
Inside tray, hi which all the dainty lit
tle accessories may be kept, while 
tbe dresses and underwear may be 
placed in tbe lower part. 

If a canvass cover w e n made to 
fit the hamper It could easily be need 
aa "baby's trunk- when away for the 
summer. Two little brass handles a n 
fitted at each side, and a lock and key 
could be attached at the front of the 
hamper. 

Good Fur Coats. 
Black Dog $25 Black Horse $30 
Natural Galloway $32 Russian Calf $35 

Prices are some higher than last year but they don't mean 

much in Furs until you have compared values. We will not 

sell Fur Coats we cannot recommend; so we ask a comparison 

of values and not of prices. We show three prices in Fur 

Lined. Coats, $25, $35, and $55. Every garment well worth its 

price. For the out of doors man that does not care for Fur 

Coats, we have some very good values in Ulsters at $15, $18 

$20 and $25. 

C. R. EGBERT, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., AUBURN, N. Y. 

Pretty Window Curtains), 
For the home w h e n guests a n a t 

ways arriving and departing then 
Is nothing quite so nice for tbe win
dows as white cotton crepe. This can 
be simply bammed or trimmed with 
ball fringe. < 

For the dressers and bureaus oov-
e n of fleece lined plane will be found 
very satisfactory. This can be out 
Into the required sises and the edges 
buttonholed In scallops. 

Two sets of curtains and covers 
should be kept on band, one la use 
and a clean one besides. In this way 
t h e n la always a fresh set awaiting 
the tneoming 

Cloaks, Suits and Furs. 
We are offering a larger and better stock of Cloaks, Suits 

and Furs than ever before. Cloaks for Children from $3.50 to 
$20, all sizes. Cloaks for Misses and small Women from $7.50 
to $35. Cloaks for Women, sizes 32 to 45 bust measure from 
$luto$50. 

Suits Reduced* 
100 Suite beautifully made at greatly reduced prices. Every 

Suit has been reduced and we have all sizes for you to select 
from. Come and get a bargain. 

K 
Furs 

Our Furs are reliable and we have a large stock of Muffs, 

Neck Pieces and Coats now in stock. Black Fox, Mink, Silver 

Fox, Jap Mink, Opossum^ Alaska Sable, Blue Wolf, Coon, &c, 

John W. Rice Company 
105 Genesee Street Auburn, N. Y. 

The Experienced Business 
Man Realizes 

the many points of advantage which paving* 
by check has over paying the bills in cash. 

This Safety, Economy and System < 
worth much to him. Accounts subject 
check are invited. 

Auburn Trust Co., Auburn. 
Capital $150,000.00 - Surplus $150,000$ 
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Village and Vicinity 
News.' 

—Miss Anna Myer is home from 
Interlaken High school for the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

—Mrs. Sydney Smith and chil
dren are spending a few days with 
hex parents at Pompey. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Saxtun of 
Ithaca were guests at A. T. Van 
Marter's, Saturday and Sunday. 

—Mrs. A. Gray, who has been 
quite ill with indigestion for the 
past ten days, is reported as much 

i better. 
—Christmas not quite four weeks 

away. If you are going to "do 
your shopping early" it will have 
to be done soon. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Herrick 
ofGroton were guests ot J. S. 
Banker and family from Wednes
day last to Monday of this week. 

—The Sunday morning theme at 
the Presbyterian church will be 
"And they let go Four Anchors." 
A "thankful" sermon this thanks
giving time. Sunday school, C. £ . 
and evening worship as nsual. 
All are invited. 

—Miss Marie Dresser, who has 
been visiting her mother's sister, 
Mrs. E J. Tyler in Santiago and 
Los Angeles, Cal., for about a 
year, returned to her home, 306 
College Avenue, yesterday.—Ith
aca News, Nov. 21. * 

—Robert Mastin, in company 
with George Main, recently spent 
a lew days fishing at Montezuma. 
Mr. Mastin was exhibiting a very 
fine specimen of river- pickerel, 
about 27 inches in length, weight 
7 pounds, which he brought home 
with him. 

FOB SALE— For 12,900, house and lot 
67x200 it., good sized garden, pleas
antly situated on Main S t , Genoa, 
N. I . LOUISA G. BBNEDICT, Admx 

49tf Genoa. 

—A load of Genoa young people 
attended the social held at Forks 
ot the Creek schoolhouse last Fri
day night. There was a very large 
attendance and a fine time is re
ported:- An excellent supper was 
served and the receipts were $16 
which is to be used to purchase a 
new desk for the teacher's use, 

—Mrs. S. V. Mitchell and 
daughter of Sikeston, Missouri, 
who are spending a week with 
Lester A. Boles and family at Lan-
singville, called on friends in town 
Tuesday. Mrs. Mitchell will be 
remembered as Miss Lulu Inger-
soli who resided in Genoa, before 
her marriage about twenty-five 
years ago 

—The Genoa Ladies' Aid society 
will meet on Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 6, at the home of Mrs. A. H. 
Knapp, and the supper is to be 
furnished by Mrs. Wm. Booker 
and Mrs. Knapp together. Every
body cordially invited, and the 
gentlemen are especially invited 
for supper. The last meeting was 
very largely attended and the re-
ceipts were nearly $7. 

A. floe selection of potted plant* 
•ad flowem-primroaM in bloom-farna 
begonias and palms. Prices) most 
reasonable. Orders taken lor cut 
•owers, made up pieces and all floral 
designs—at Hagin's grocery. 

—Rev. Leon A. Losey ot West
minster church, Auburn, hat in
troduced vocational training among 
the boys of his Sunday school, for 
which he has fitted up a room in 
the basement of his church and 
equipped it with apparatus ade
quate for a wide range of training. 
The school is open week days from 
4 until 6 o'clock and all day on 
Saturdays. 

—The first big snow storm came 
Sunday last, when several inches 
°t the beautiful fell, and it was a 
beautiful sight, indeed. Buildings, 
trees, shrubs, telephone wires, etc., 
were heavily covered with snow in 
* f«w hours, quickly transforming 
jj»e landscape to a mid-winter scene. 
Considerable damage to telephone 
Woes all through the country, re
sulted from the heavy snow. The 
•term continued, with a high wind 
<» Monday and sleighs and cuttera 
B»de their appearance. The roads 
**re drifted in places, and in a ter-
Tlole condition for traveling 

—The condition oi Mr. Elmer 
Fell remains about the same. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Rogers Jmpfbving. 
of Albany are spending a few days 
at F. C. Hagin's. 

— Principal R. E. Van Brocklin is 
spending the Thanksgiving vaca
tion at his home at Pompey. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Banker 
and daughter, Miss Jennie, are 
guests of B. D. Banker and wife at 
Meridian. 

—The limit size of boats on the 
barge canal will be 328 ft. long, 40 
ft. beam, 12 ft. draft, speed four 
miles an hour. 

—Hugh Tighe, who was taken 
ill with appendicitis last week 
Thursday and was very ill lor 
several days, is much improved 

Fresh ground buckwheat floor at 
Genoa Mill- I5tf 

—Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Mar-
ter and Mrs. S A. Haines were 
entertained at the home of George 
Husted at Poplar Ridge, Thanks
giving day. 

—A State law now requires town 
clerks to report all fires occurring 
within a town outside of incorpor
ated villages, including forest fires 
as well as those in buildings 

—Miss Bessie Starks and Claude 
Morse, both of Lansing, were mar
ried Wednesday evening Nov. 20, 
at the parsonage of the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church of Ithaca by the 
Rev. S. S. Vose. 

—Dr. Anna Howard Shaw was 
Monday afternoon re-elected presi
dent of the National American 
Woman Suffrage Association. Jane 
Addams of Chicago was re-elected 
first vice-president. 

—H. E. Neideck and family of 
Ithaca motored to Genoa • Sunday 
morning. The party returned to 
the city by train that evening. 
The auto left the following day, 
and must have encountered some 
pretty deep mud. 

—The Ladies' Aid of the Venice 
Baptist church will hold a fair and 
entertainment in the church parlors 
on Friday, Dec. 6, afternoon and 
evening. A good opportunity to 
purchase Christmas gifts- Supper 
25c. Children under 12 years 10 
cents. 

Want any pictures framed for a 
Christmas present? Get your order 
in early. A fine line of mouldings 
a lways on hand—at Hagin's grocery. 

—Corydon Peck died at his home 
in the town ot Locke on Monday 
of pneumonia, after an illness of 
about ten days, aged 73 years. The 
deceased was a well known farmer 
and breeder of Guernsey cattle. 
He is survived by his wife and a 
daughter, Mrs. L. L. Coggshall. 

Oar own make winter bran and 
midds at Genoa Mill. 13 

— Mrs. Maria Doty Stone, aged 
88 years, died at her home, 116 
Ferris place, Ithaca,-, on Sunday 
last. Death was due to old age. 
Mrs. Stone was born in the town 
of Fleming, this county. She had 
lived in Ithaca for the past ten 
years, previous to which she re
sided in Cazenovia for thirty years. 
Her husband, Lieut. N. R. Stone, 
died during the civil war. She is 
survived by one son, Martin J. 
Stone of Ithaca. 

—The meetings at the Presby
terian church the past week have 
been well attended and the sermons 
of Dr. Mackey full of inspiration 
for practical, every-day Christian 
living. The series of sermons, in
cluding two on Sunday, were 
unusual and of a high standard of 
excellence. Dr. Mackey's style of 
illustrating and making his point 
is clear and direct—no one can 
miss it. Those who did not hear 
these sermons were losers thereby. 

We have CITY HOME8 to EX-
CHANCE for FARMS. What have you 
to offer? THE PEOPLE'S AGENCY 
93 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

— We hear much of the aban
doned farms in Western New York 
and even in our own locality. 
Here is a story on one of them: 
Mark Williams bought an aban
doned farm of 60 or 70 acres, pay
ing less than $10 per acre. Last 
Jane he went to Buffalo and pur 
chased twenty head ot cattle and 
put them on this farm. They 
were never oft it nor were they fed 
any grain, and he recently sold 
them at a profit of $500. — Rush* 
ville Chronicle. 

—Mrs Chas. Miller, who has 
been quite ill for the past week, is 

—C. A. Cannon and family ot 
Auburn are spending a few days 
in town. 

—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Knapp 
and son were Thanksgiving guests 
ot friends in Auburn. 

--Mr. Robert Gilmore of Water-
town spent Sunday with his 
brother-in-law, Dr. Wil lpughby. 

200 new book»-fast sell ing fiction-
popular new novels-fresh from the 
press, at Hagin's. 

— Rev. T. J. and Mrs Searls 
were over-Thanksgiving guests of 
their son and family in Auburn. 

—Mrs. E. Ailing and Miss Flora 
Ailing are spending the Thanks 
giving recess in Auburn. Mrs 
Ailing will remain in the city un
til the Holidays. 

—The largest side wheel steamer 
in the world was launched at Wy
andotte, Mich., recently. It is 
500 ft. long, 97 ft. beam and will 
carry 6,oo" passengers and 1,500 
tons of freight. It will run be
tween Buffalo and Cleveland, go
ing into commission next July. 

—The New York State Fruit 
Growers' Association will meet in 
Rochester on Jan. 15, 16 and 17, 
while the Western New York Hor
ticultural Society will meet on Dec. 
11, 12 and 13. The sessions will 
be held in Convention Hall, both 
morning and afternoon. 

A new line of fiction, stationery, 
booklets and book rack* at Hagin's 

—New York State College of 
Forestry at Syracuse University has 
sent a letter to all of the principals 
of schools in the state offering to 
give illustrated lectures and dem
onstrations upon forestry before the 
schools. During the spring months 
the College will send out a demon
strator to give practical lessons 
on tree planting. 

—Cabbage is a drug on. die 
market at Phelps. Those who did 
not contract with the sauerkraut 
factories cannot dispose of domestic 
cabbage at any price, as the factor
ies have enough contracted to run 
them and there seems to be no out
side market. A few carloads of 
Danish cabbage are being shipped 
at $2.50 per ton. 

—The number killed during the 
Adirondack deer hunting season is 
the smallest on record, and was 
barely one-fourth as large as last 
year. Hunting accidents were 
very few, only one person being 
infured, and be not fatally. In 
other years as many as a dozen 
Adirondack hunters have been 
killed during the deer hunting 
season. 

If you want to BUY,SELL OR RENT 
A FARM, consult THE PEOPLE'S 
AGENCY, 93 Genesee St., Auburn, N.Y. 

Only Four Weeks More Before 

Christmas. Are you Prepared? 

We offer you the most desirable line to 
choose from. Our well selected display 
and reasonable price* wttl convince you 
that you cannot do better than select your 
Christmas Gifts from our stock of the 
newest and best of the season 

Come, even if It Is necessary to come 
without knowing why. You Will find flood 
reasons when you see the splendid op
portunities we offer. You will find our 
Christmas offerings in harmony with your 
Christmas needs. Our prices in harmony 
with your pocketbook. We positively of
fer better floods at lower prices than you 
can procure them for elsewhere—now 
come and make us prove i t 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler & Optometrist, 

HOYT BLOCK. MORAVIA. N. Y. 

Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
New York, Auburn & Lansing R. R. 

-
In Effaet July 2 0 , 1912. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOB S A L E - E i g h t young & O. white 

Leghorn roosters tor breeders. 
18w8 F. D. Brinkerholi; Genoa 

Having purchased a full blood O. 
I. C. boar he will for cash service at 
the Booker Farm. Apples for sale 
18w8 J. Leon Mack, Genoa. 

FOB 8ALB— Chester White sow due 
Dec. 15. A. M. Bennett, 
17w8 King Ferry. 

FOB SALS—McCormiek corn busker 
nearly new, 12-bbl. steel water tank 
and pump hose, black mare 6 year* 
old, w t 1850, sound, true and kind; 
8 cows, 1 fresh. 6 year* old, 8 dntf 
in March, 5 year* old, 8 grade Hoi 
stein heifers, coming 8 year* old, 1 
grade Boletein bull, coming 3 years 
old, 86 Plymouth Bock pallet* 

17w8 A. B. Bmith, King Ferry. 

Stroll's Heave Cure for horses, the 
only permanent euro known. Cures 
in from 15 to 20 days Medicine to 
cure 86 00. 

H B. Dudley, 
18tf King Ferry, N. Y. 

We pay the highest market price 
for poultry, Mondays We also pay 
the highest market price for furs. 

8tf WBAVBB A BBOOAH, Genoa 

FOB SAAB— Piano, conch, lounge, 
dishes, feather beds, pil lows, saw, etc 

LotJign G BmraoicT, Genoa, N. Y. 
lOtf 

We wish to announce to the public 
that w e wil l run our cider mill Mon
days, Wednesdays, Friday* and Sat 
urdayu. Cotnmnxx A BtnmusA. 

10tf King Ferry. 
FOB S A U — H o u s e and lot on Indian 

Field road. Inquire O. B. Kenyon, 
King Ferry, H. Y. 36tf 

Seventy-fire farms and other pieces 
of rani estate for sale, mostly in Cay
uga county. 5 . Y. Write for now 
catalogue. 

0. G. PABXBB, 
17tf Moravia, N. Y. 

WSA FEED. 
Some think it's medicine—it's not. Just 

feed and to be fed once a day. Don't you 
be without it another day. Get results 
from your poultry. 

: T H E i 

\( IEN-TYLAYING 
MASH 

J. H. Cruthers, Genoa. 

T. F. ARUNDELL 

Auctioneer and Appraiser 

of Farms. Stock and Tools , 
also Household Goods. Terms 
reasonable. Satisfaction guar
antee!. 

Care Byrnes Real Estate Office 
94 Genesee St., Auburn. 

Bell Phone 110-J. 

3BC 3EH=f 

Lost! 
You were not there. 

The calf chilled. The 
cow took cold, milk fe
ver resulted. The mare 
was not properly stabled. 
The colt was lost; the 
mother injured. The sow 
ate her litter; she needed 
assistance—result! You 
buried her. 

You've had some of these ac
cidents, "Bad Luck," you say. 
Not at all, you had no breeding 
record. When due was guess 
work. • Syphers' Breeding Table 
will cut all these losses. Room 
for 540 entries. Ask to see it. 
It's included in the Farmers' 
Directory and Account Book. 
One loss would buy several books. 
Use the book for a year, if it 
Isn't worth the money bring it 
back. 

ONLY $2.50 at 

J. S. Banker's, 
Genoa, N. Y. 

1=11-11— imr^J DE1C 

FOUNDED 1838 

MOSHER. GRISWOLD 4 CO. 
Hats, nothing 
Furnishing Goods 

Bargain Prices on 

Boys' Overcoats 
139 Overcoats, ages 10 to IB 
years. 

These coats were $6 to $13" 
NOW 

1-2 PRICE 

MOSHER. GRISWOLD 4 CO. 
87 and 89 Genesee St., Auburn 

Here hi Relief for Women, 
If you have peine In the back, Urinary, 

Bladder or Kidney trouble, try Mother 
Greys AROMATIC LEAF, ft pleamnt 
herb for women's ills and a greet system 
regulator. At Druggist* or by mail S0e., 
•ample FREE. Address, Mother Gray 
Co., LeRoy, N. Y. 7 

Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 7:30 a. m., daily 
except Sunday) 9:20, 11:15, (daily except Sunday) 12.15, (Sunday only) 2:00, 3:15, 5:20 
7:10 p. m. daily, and 9:30 p. m. Saturcay only 

Returning leave South Lansing for Ithaca 8:05 a. m. daily except Sunday, 9:50 
a. m., 3:00 p. m. 3:45, 7:40 p. m. 

Also leave Rogues Harbor at 11:5o (daily except Sunday) 12:50, (Sunday only) 
5:55 p. m., daily, and 10:05 P- m Saturday only. 

gOur Steadfast Aim is 
First and Foremost o 

To Protect Your Deposits. 
Toward that end we bend every energy. If you have 

not already an account with us w e invite you to try 

our service. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of GENOA 
GENOA. N. Y. 

J. D. At water. Pres. .•.';, .. Pox H olden, Vlcc-Pres. 
Arthur ft. Knapp, Cashier. 

r 
Stott's Diamond Patent 

Bread Flour 
has a record back of it, which means that it is one 

of the very highest quality Spring Wheat Patents on 

the market. Ask for barrel prices. 

W e are also manufacturing a Blended Flour 

which we will guarantee to give perfect satisfaction. 

W e have on hand a full stock of Bran, Mids, 

Hominy, Gluten and Dairy Feed, Corn, Corn Meal 

and Feeds, Meat Scrap, Grit and Shell. 

Our Motto is one price to a l l 

Genoa Roller Mills. 

Closing Out Sale. 

$15,000.00 Stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware for leas than cos t You can buy a Lady's or 
Gent's Watch, complete and perfect, case guaranteed for 20 
and 25 years. 15 and 17 jewelled movements, price was $25. 
now $15. Diamonds mounted in all styles at the same ratio of 
discount I mean positively what I say as I wish to discontinue 
the Jewelry business and remain in the Loan business only. 
This sale will continue until January 1, 1913. Call and inspect 
the goods and get prices. Goods sold on m y own personal 
guarantee as represented or money refunded. 

J. B. Liberman, 
, Jeweler and Broker. Colonial Building, 

109 East State St, - Ithaca, N. Y. 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,200,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
WM. H. SHARPSTEEN, S.criUry, 

Get**, K, Y. Office. 

Paid your Subscription Yfftt 
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Ariveriisinn Advertising 
Talks 
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CLEVER CONTEST P U N 

How a Small Town Merchant Ad
vertised His Opening 

Week. 

Getting crowds of from 1,600 to 2,000 
visitors to their store each day for a 
week was thw result ol a clever con
test advertising plan recently used by 
a Campbellsville (Ky.) firm. This 
firm operates a hardware and farm im
plement store in a town of 1,300 inhab
itants that is located in the heart of 
a rich farming district. This com
pany draws most of its trade from the 
farmers and was therefore most anx
ious to Induce them to come into the 
town during the opening week. 

The manufacturers of various lines 
of merchandise handled by this com
pany were invited to hold demonstra
tions of their goods at the store. More 
than a dozen responded to the invita
tion. Prize contests were arranged 
for each day in the week, the contests 
being designed especially for the farm
ers. Some 2,500 circulars were dis
tributed two weeks in advance of the 
"opening," In which all of these con
tests were announced. These circu
lars also carried a most interesting 
message in regard to the bargains 
which were to be featured during this 
week. 

The feature for Monday was a mule 
contest Suitable prizes were offered 
for the best span of mules exhibited 
in the street In front of the store. The 
selection was made by prominent cit
izens—a banker, lawyer and the coun
ty superintendent of schools making 
up the Judging committee. 

A Unique Wedding Ceremony. 
On the second day, Tuesday, the 

drawing card was decidedly novel. The 
company had previously announced 
that it would present as a good start 
toward housekeeping a suitable pres
ent to the couple who would go 
through the marriage ceremony in the 
show window. It had offered, further, 
to pay the preacher and to furnish the 
license, any couple desiring to take 
advantage of the offer to announce 
their intention of doing so on Monday, 
the day preceding. 

Punctually on Monday morning an 
application was received from a well-
to-do young farmer living a few miles 
from the town, and on the morning fol
lowing he appeared at the store. A 
license was secured immediately, and 
the company pasted it on the show 
window, together with a check pay
able to the county clerk. 

Within an incredibly short time the 
facts became known not alone 
throughout the town, but over ten or 
twelve miles of the surrounding coun
try, and by noon the town was crowd
ed. Promptly at two o'clock the wed
ding took place, and a solid bank of 
humanity lined up in front of the win
dows. The bridal box. if such the 
show window could be called, was dec
orated and every detail of the event 
passed off like clockwork. 

Women Enter Baking Contest. 
The program for the third day was 

R baking contest among the women 
folks. Prises were given for the best 
cake, best bread, best pie and best 
cookies. The manner in which the 
women folks responded to this offer 
demonstrated to a certainty that it Is 
an easy matter to Interest them in 
such a plan. The judges selected the 
prize winners at 2 p. m., and an In
formal reception was held to the gen
eral public Immediately thereafter, at 
which the cakes, pies, etc., as well 
as coffee and sandwiches, were served. 
A souvenir in the way of an enam
eled stew pan was given to every 
woman who entered the contest 

Thursday was the biggest day of 
the week. Prises ware offered to the 
farmers bringing the largest number 
of persons to town In his own wagon. 
The distance be traveled was also con
sidered In selecting the prise winners. 
Seven farmers entered this contest 
The first prise was awarded to a man 
who had traveled close to 20 miles, 
and who brought 82 persons on his 
wagon. He built "a platform on his 
hay rack and drove to town with a 
six-horse team. All of the people who 
came on these wagons were "treated" 
to a special moving picture perform
ance. The demand was so great, how
ever, from other visitors that the per
formance was repeated twice, and 
more than 2,000 persons applied at 
the store for the tickets. 

The tickets were made with a cou
pon on which the holder was asked to 
sign his name and address before pre
senting the ticket at the theater. In 
this way the store secured a mailing 
list of moat every farmer In his ter
ritory. 

Manufacturers Supply Pictures. 

Some of the feature pictures for this 
moving picture show were provided by 
manufacturers. A cutlery house sent 
on a reel of pictures which showed 
how pooket knives, rasors and other 
edge toots were made. A powder con
cern supplied the reel showing the use 
of dynamite in sod breaking. A fans 
Implement manufacturer . provided a 
real giving many interesting details in 
the development of the reaper, mow
ing machines, planters, eta, 

The contest tor Friday was to select 

the best gelding or mare raised by a 
Taylor county farmer. Fourteen farm
ers exhibited their stock in this con
test. 

On Saturday three prizes were 
awarded the persons making the three 
highest purchases during the week. 
Sales slips were used as the evidence 
In awarding these prizes, the award 
being made at four o'clock. The win
ner, who presented sales slips amount
ing to 196, made his last purchase— 
a planting machine—Just before the 
gong rung for the close of the con
test. 

During this opening week, which was 
held during one of the spring months, 
a contest was announced among the 
boys of the county, prizes to be given 
this fall to the boy under 20 years of 
age who would raise the largest crop 
of corn on a given plot of ground. 
These prizes will be awarded at a 
"Harvest Festival Week" which this 
firm plans to hold this fa1' and which 
will duplicate the general ^lan of the 
spring opening. 

WHY HONESTY IN ADS PAY 

" I f a Doctor Lets His Patient Die He's 
Got to Get Another," Says Her

bert C. May. 

It Is a fact that the modern adver
tiser must be even more truthful in 
his advertising than the editor of a 
newspaper—who must be truthful If 
his success is lasting. 

The firm who wilfully publishes 
misstatements may get away with It 
for awhile, but the people will soon 
find out. When they do, an asset 
more valuable than their physical 
property has been lost Public confi
dence la the most valuable asset a 
firm has. Every friend and customer 
a firm has Is an asset To lose one 
is a loss of future profit It is Just 
so with the doctor, if be lets his pa
tient die he has lost a future financial 
Income, and must seeuse another to 
take bis place. 

It is through getting the customer 
to buy once that be may be lnduoed 
to call again. How absurd K would 
be for him to spend large sums of 
money to attract the customer once, 
knowing that there was not much 
likelihood of getting him to call again. 

There are very tew advertisers who 
designedly publish misrepresentations. 
A few may do It through error of be
lieving it necessary to make as broad 
claims as his competitor. It does not 
pay. A customer Is much easier to 
please who believes be has reoeived 
more for his money than was claimed 
he would and it is much harder to 
please one who believes he has been 
swindled once. 

PAINTERS SHOULD ADVERTISE 

Publicity In Local Newspapers Profit
able for House Deooratore—Turn 

Down Freak Schemes. 

At the state convention of the Illi
nois Master Painters' and Decorators 
association at Rockford recently, 
Charles Demeter of Freeport, past 
president of the state* association, 
presented a paper on "Practical and 
Paying Advertisements." He strongly 
boosted newspaper advertising as the 
best medium. 

"We must advertise," Mr. Demeter 
said, "and I consider it a necessity 
and also an art by itself. You will 
find many who do not believe in busi
ness publicity of any kind and pre
fer to travel in the same rut thuB ac
complishing in ten years what could 
have been done in less than half the 
time if the proper advertising meth
ods had been used." 

Mr. Demeter said his local associa
tion starts its advertising campaign 
early in February, the advertisements 
of all the members of the local ap
pearing the same time in the dally pa
pers, asking the housewife to make 
an early selection of wall paper be
fore the rush season opens. The re
sult is that work is started earlier 
than previous years. 

Some of the beet advertising 
which was ever done has been 
put out at a time when the buel-
neen was near the rocks. It some
times requires a time of desper
ation to set the Intensive ma
chine going at a pace which 
should have been normal. Dont 
loaf on the job till a smaab-up 
looms. 

• • » » » » • • • « • • • • » « a a , . , . . 

Souls Saved by Advertising. 
Two souls were saved as the di

rect result of a newspaper display 
advertisement claims Rev. Dr. Ben
jamin Mickle Brown, pastor of the On
ward Presbyterian oburch, Chicago. 
The ad. eost $100, which for two souls, 
he says, was cheap. The ad. was 
headed "God's Word," and contained 
St. Paul's epistle to the Thessalon-
lana. 

"I believe," said Dr. Brown, "that 
the churches will soon realise that 
newspaper advertising supplementary 
to their working plan Is Indispensable. 
It is economy. Through advertising 
I can reach 1,000,000 persons at one 
time. 

BLANKETS 
If you only knew what pleasure the horse could 

^ take covered in the stable and in the storm with 

•4» good blanket you would certainly give yours the best. *t» 

T We have them in all sizes and styles, also a new line T 

41 of single and team harness, made to order, every strap »J» 

j , guaranteed. 

«j» W e b u y o u r bran, m i d s a n d corn b y t h e car •$• 
«§• which enables us to sell cheaper than our competitors. «{• 
4* Get our prices .on Pillsbury Flour in bbl. lots. It is «h 
4* cheaper than any Spring Patent was ever sold for in «j» 
•j» Genoa before. ,«j» 

j . G. A T W A T E R & SON gnr̂ rwrv. 
D e a l e r * In L u m b e r . C o a t . F e e d . Fa rm I m p l e r a e n t i . E t c . 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,200,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H . S H A R P S T E E N , Secretary, 

Genoa, Office. N. 

Christmas Gifts. 
We have the newest and most pleasing variety in Dia

monds, Watches, jewelry, etc., at prices that are sure to please. 

For a small cash deposit we will gladly hold any article for 
future delivery. 

For the right present—for the right person—at the right 
price—Come right to us. 

I. M. LIBLRMAN, Jeweler and Optician, 
Under the Town Clock. 70 Genesee St, Auburn, N. Y. 

Our Special Notice Column Brings Re
sults-Try One. 

OO£C.*^£O$&0«*5&<^S$£$^0£ *t 
Stott's Diamond Patent 

Bread Flour 
has a record back of it, which means that it is one 

of the very highest quality Spring Wheat Patents on 

the market. Ask for barrel prices. 

We are also manufacturing a Blended Flour 

which we will guarantee to give perfect satisfaction. 

We, have on hand a full stock of Bran, Mids, 

Hominy, Gluten and Dairy Feed, Corn, Corn Meal 

and Feeds, Meat Scrap, Grit and Shell. 

Our Motto is one price to all-

Genoa Roller Mills. 

Closing Out Sale. 

a. 
(Conducted by the National Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union.) 

WHY ONE MAN QUIT DRINKING 

T r a m p W i t h Bloodshot Eyes, Bloated 
Face, Boots Mlsmated end Fi l thy 

Clothing Was Good Lesson. 

A professional gentleman, who was 
accustomed to taking his morning-
glass, stepped Into a saloon, and go
ing up to the bar called for whisky. 
A seedy Individual stepped up to him 
and said: "I say, squire, can't you ask 
an unfortunate fellow to Join you?" 
He was annoyed by the man's famil
iarity and roughly told him, "I am 
not In the habit of drinking with 
tramps." 

The tramp replied: "You need not 
be so cranky and high-minded, my 
friend. I venture to say that I am 
of Just as good family as you are, 
have Just as good an education, and 
before I took to drink was Just as 
respectable as yon are. What la 
more, I always knew how to act the 
gentleman. Take my word for it, you 
stick to John Barleycorn, and he will 
bring yon to Just the same plane I 
am." 

Struck with his words, the gentle
man set down his glaes and turned 
to look at him. His eyes were blood
shot, his face bloated, his boots mis-
mated, bis clothing filthy. "Then was 
It drinking that made you like t h l s r 

"Tea, It was, and K will brine yon 
to the same if yon stick to i t" 

Picking up his untouched glass, he 
poured the content, upon the floor 
and said. "Then t f l am* I quit," and 
left the saloon, never to enter It again. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 

Nol le* t o Creditor*. 
87 virtue ot an Order granted by the Surm. 

«.<te o "Cayuga courty, Notice is hereby mm 
fhat all persons having claims against u3 
sue- ot nary J. Branch, late o> the town 1* 

Genoa, Cayuga County, N. T., deceased, are M. 
quired to present the same with vouchers ii 
support tnereoi to the undereigi.ed, toe execute 
of, *c , of said ct ceased, at hte place <* 
residence In the town or Genoa, County or c» 
ug*, on or before the 801 h d»y ot April, IHS 

Dated October M, m* 
CAHL J. THAYEK, 

Executor. 
8. Edwin Day, 

Attorney for Executor, 
Moravia, N. T. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue ot an order granted by the Snrront* 

of Caytnru County, notice Is hereby given t23 
all perform having claims against the eeta'enf 
DeLOBAlkln, late or the town ot Venio? 
Cayuga County, N. T., deceased, are requw 
to present the same with vouchers In aupDort 
thereof to th< undersigned, the administrator of 
Ac., of said deceased, at his place of buMnesi 
at King Kerry. County .f Cayuga, on or befSa 
the 1st day of May, 1*18. w l w" 

Dated, King Ferry, N. T-, October 88,1912 
G. 8. AIKIN, Administrator 

Newspaper Pays Best. 
According to Printer's Ink, 17 ou of 

27 of the leading literary magazines 
and IS out of If) of the leading wom
en's magazines of the country, lost ad
vertising during the last year. The 
reason for this seems to be that large 
advertisers are beginning to realise 
that much better results can be ob
tained through advertising in newspa
pers than through advertising In mag-
astses of general circulation. 

$15,000.00 Stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware for less than coat You can buy a Lady's or 
Gent's Watch, complete and perfect, case guaranteed for 20 
and 25 years, 15 and 17 jewelled movements, price was $25, 
now $15. Diamonds mounted in all styles a* the same ratio of 
discount I mean positively what I say as I wish to discontinue 
the Jewelry business and remain in the Loan business only. 
This sale will continue until January 1, 1913. Call and inspect 
the goods and get prices. Goods sold on my own personal 
guarantee as represented or money refunded. 

J. B. Liberman, 
Jeweler and Broker, Colonial Building, 

MUCH DRINKING IN COLLEGES 

President Sovsurmati of Cornetl Unlvei^ 
srty Man Come Out Flatfooted 

for Total Abstinence. 

President Jacob Gould Schurman of 
Cornell has come out flatfooted for 
prohibition In bis school of learning. 
Alcoholism among the students, he 
says is on the Increase, and should be 
stopped before It goes any further. 

While President Schurman does not 
say that drinking among the students 
Inevitably brings disastrous or serious 
consequences, he does believe that the 
man who is trying to get the fullest 
value from his studies should be a to
tal abstainer. Therefore, the leaders 
among the upper classmen should nev
er be seen in any drinking resort, be
cause they set the example and the 
fashion for the entire institution, and 
their word is. in some respects, almost 
law. If a young student finds that his 
social position or his personal prestige 
is strengthened by drinking, be will 
drink, no matter what the effect is up
on his work. 

The situation at Cornell merely em
phasizes the ancient fact that the ma
jority of young men do not drink 
through any great appetite for liquid 
allurement, but because It becomes al
most an essential part of their social 
duties. 

W O M E N A N D C H I L D R E N F I R S T . 

"Women and children first!" This is the 
law of the sea; 

But why not make it the rule wherever . 
man may be? 

Let it become the law where roisterers 
quench their thirst; 

Emblazon it over the bar—"The women 
and children first.* 

The man who Is staa-srerins; home, having 
squandered his weekly wage, 

May dream of heroic deeds and hi. nam. 
on the printed page; 

He may long for the chance to prove, 
where worse has come to the worst. 

That he has the strength to say: "The 
women and children first." 

But why on the sea alone, or only when 
dangers rise? 

Why not where the right, are bright, why 
not where temptation lies? 

Does h. who ts boasting whore he lingers 
to quench his thirst 

See, shining over the bar: T h e women 
and children flrstr* 

The world will have fewer eares and 
there will be few that sigh, 

And tew will sit in the dark sad hope
lessly wonder why, 

And few will bemoan their tat. or fancy 
themselves accurst 

When all men obey the lew: "The women 
and children first.'' 

—S. E. Klser In Record Herald, Chtoego. 

Customs Confiscate Wine. 
The Paris easterns authorities re

cently seized S,000,000 liters of adul
terated wine and threw H into the 
Canal du Midi. As a result thousand. 
of dead fish have been of late found 
floating about the Canal and the Porte 
de Cette. It Is estimated that the 
canal and port have been depopulated 
of fish for two years at least. Such 
is the havoc wrought by the adulter
ated alcoholic beverage Intended for 
human consumption. Meanwhile, the 
havoc wrought by the Inspected al
coholic product continues with all too 
little hindrance. 

The Thrice-A-Week > Edition 
OP THE 

New York World 
Practically a Daily at the Price of « 

Weekly 

No other Newspaper in the world 
gives solumoh at so low a price. 

The great Piesidential campaign will 
soon begin and you will want the newt 
accurately and promptly. The Worid 
long since established a record for impu. 
tiality, and anybody can afford its Thrice-
a-Week edition, which comes every other 
day in the week, except Sunday. It will 
be of particular value to you now. The 
Thrice-a-Week World also abounds is 
other strong features, serial stories, humor, 
markets, cartoons; in fact, everything that 
is to be found in s first-class daily. 

THE THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S 
regular subscription price is only ti.oo per 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. We 
offer this unequalled newspaper and Tag 
GENOA TRIBUNE together for one year for 
•1.65. 

The regular subscription price of the 
two papers is 9a 00 

Dentists. 
J. A. Spauldlng, D.D.S. 
//. W. Reynolds, D. D. 5. 

Preserving the natural teeth 
our specialty. 

Billings,, gold, porcelain, 
silver and gold inlays. Crown 
and bndgework just like the 
natural teeth. 

Plates that fit 
Vitalized air for painless ex 

tracting. Write or phone for 
appointment. 

Bell 57-J. Miller 90. 

ON THE BRIE, MORAVIA. 

FARMERS 
Please Notice! 

Wood and iron work of all 
kinds. Wagons and farm 
tools repaired on short notice. 

WILLIAM HUSOH, Genoa 

109 East State St, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Why She Was Not at School. 
A public school teacher relates the 

following conversation between her
self and a pupil: 

Teacher—You were not here yester 
day, Minnie. How was that? 

Pupil—Please, teacher, I had lo 
mind the baby. 

Teacher—Could not your mother 
mind the baby while you wars at 
school? 

"No, teacher, she had to mind fa
ther." 

**Oh, how was tha tr 
"Tether is drinking again, teacher " 

ReadMcCall's 

The Fashion Antfaority 
• MeCALL'S fa sJagfc> missis, tsad. 
MSSSSSM that fa mAdiafiTikThLf!*-
• e s s M k i s f f t e l s a s y «f 1.1O0.000 
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sine short stories, and soons 
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style, St, sunpHelly ana economy. Only 
10 and IS cants each. 

The pnbUshers of JtVOAM/S will ID* n«i 
thousands of dollars e«tr» in thecomlnf 
months In ordsr to keep sfrCA LLS b«4 
and shoulders above all other women' 
matastnes at any prior. However, 
MCCALI/8 is only 60c a year; pomtlveir 

work, InsMsstttts short stories* 
of labor savins I 

I n l f f i f s W Ar.fljg ST^a M»«rs. F ^ 
from your fitw copy ot MeCALL'S. If • 

" i quickly. • 
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Saturday 
Opening Day 

r 

T « l ?i\C STOfiL -

Saturday 
Opening Day 

Openin 
Some Holiday 
Suggestions 

Arrow Shirts, Arrow Col
lars, Arm Bands, Ascot Ties, 
Aprons, Automobile Robes, 
Automobile Cases, Art Goods, 
Aurora Draperies, Arabian 
Curtains, Allover Laces, Ara
bian Center Pieces, Asbestos 
Mats, Asbestos Doilies,Alumi
num Kitchen Ware, Almond 
Dishes, Alarm Clocks, A. D. 
Coffee Pots, Ash Trays, Alco
hol Lamps, Agate Ware,Auto-
mobile Gloves, Automobile 
Veils 

Books, Bags, Belts, Bath 
Robes, Bath Slippers, Boston 
Suspenders, Boys' Night Shirts 
Garters, Boys' Shirts, Boys' 
Suspenders, Boys' Night 
Shirts, Bath Rugs, Brussels 
Rugs, Baby Carriages, Baby 
Robes, Baby Carte, Baby 
Dolls, Blackboards, Building 
Blocks, Book Racks, Bear 
Brand Yarns, Boudoir Caps, 
Bootees, Brushes, Banks, 
Blankets, Bibs, Baskets, Bras-
siers, Boys' Wash Suits, Bath 
Towels, Brown Blankets, Bat-
tenberg Scarfs, Bath Mats, 
Bed Spreads, Brocade Satins, 
Bordered Chiffons, Baking 
Dishes,Bowls,Bon Bon Dishes, 
Bread Plates, Bean Pots, Brass 
Goods, Butter Spreaders, 
Bouillon Cups, Bath Room 
Sets, Berry Sets, Baby Spoons, 
Bread and Milk Sets, Brush 
Trays, Berry Spoons, Butter 
Knives, Bronze Desk Sets, 
Bracelets, Barretts, beaded 
bags, beauty pins. 

Cedar boxes, carpet sweep
ers, cocoa mats, crex rugs, 
carriage robes, collars and 
cuffg, Cheney ties, Congress 
shirts, cane traveling cases, 
celluloid collars and cuffs, cot-
ton underwear, cord draper
ies, cluny curtains, crochet 
cottons, cretonnes, curtain 
poles, curtain stretchers, 
centerpieces, Colgate's toilet 
goods, cluett shirts, coats, coin 
bags, chains, corset covers, 
collar and cuff sets, chemise, 
combination suits, china, com
fortables, cambric dress pat
terns, cups, creamers, chafing 
dishes, casseroles, comports, 
candlesticks, chocolate sets, 
^ffee sets, chamber sets, 
cookers, clocks, cut glass, 
cruets, carafes, chop sets, 
celery trays, cake plates. 

Custard cups, cream de 
menthe sets, cider sets, 
cuspidors, carving -sets, 
cheese and cracker sets, cham
pagne glasses, coffee percol-
ators,crumb trays,cereal dishes, 
condensed milk' jars, cracker 
jars, cheese plates, copper 
trays, cigar boxes, card trays, 
cologne bottles, catsup bottles, 
comb sets, collar bags, com
plexion brushes, Campbell 
kids, chamois skins. 

Every Department Now 
Fully R6ady for the Greatest 
Holiday Business 
It has ever known and show how much there 

is to be done in these 26 days. 

Some Holiday 

Never such a display before—Here or 
anywhere else in Auburn. 

Begin shopping now there is nothing to 
be gained by delay but increasing discomfort 
and vanishing opportunities. 

Hair bandeaux, hand mir-
rors, hobby horses, horses, 
hat trunks. 

Ink wells, Irish crochet 
collars, Irish point curtains, 
Infants' brush and comb sets, 
ice cream freezers, ice tubs, ice 
cream plates. 

ons 
Ruga, reading glasses, ra

zors, razor strops, rosary beads 
reed trays, ramekins, roasters 
Royal Dublin ware.Royal Wor
cester ware, rose bowls, rayo 
lamps, reed shades, royal so
ciety cottons.rough rider gloves, 
robespierre collars, ruga, rub
ber door mats, robes. 

Door panels, drums, doll 
carriages, dress shirts, dress 
ties, desks, dolls, doll beds, 
doll dishes, doll chairs, dressed 
dolls, doll houses, doll furn
iture, dressing sacques, draw
ers, drying frames, dust caps, 
dinner ware, dresser scarfs, 
doilies, dustless dusters, dam
ask sets, desk sets, decanters, 
desk lamps, Doullon dinner 
sets, dustless mops, drinking 
cups, dress goods. 

Thousands of articles here-Useful, 
Ornamental, Educational, for Young and 
Old, One Cent, rising by easy stages to 
One Hundred Dollars. 

Electric cleaners, embroi
dery silks, extension rods, 
eiderdown slippers,embroidery 
flouncing, ear drops, enamel 
ware, electric lamps, electric 
percolators 

Finger bowls, fruit bowls, 
fancy cups, fern dishes, fish 
sets, fancy linens, fancy pin 
cushions, felt pillows, furs, 
fur coats, fancy curtains, 
flannel sacques, flannel skirts, 
flannelette pajamas, full dress 
protectors, fans, frames, foun
tain pens, fobs. 

Gowns, guimpes, garters, 
Giant shirts,Guyot suspenders, 
gold trimmings, garnitures, 
games, guest towels, grape 
fruit dishes, gas lamps,goblets, 
glass baskets, glass bowls, 
glass pitchers, glass cream and 
sugar sets, glass vases, Gillette 
safety razors, Gem Junior 
safety razors, gloves. 

Handkerchiefs, hosiery, 
hoods, hose supporters, house 
coats, hand carpet cleaners, 
hand bags, huck towels, hair 
receivers, hall lamps, hanging 
jardineres, humidors, hanging 
lamps, hat pins. * 

More Attractions in Toyland Than 
Ever Before i 

—A Santa Claus Souvenir for all the Youngsters Opening 

Day. Come and see the Miniature Railways, the Electric 

Trolleys, the three Electric Trains with Stations, Tracks &c 

Humpty Dumpty Circuses, Tool Chests, Telephones, Magic 

Lanterns, Moving Picture Machines.Games and Game Boards, 

Building Blocks, Sleds, Rocking Horses, Soldiers, Policemen, 

Rough Rider Suits, Musical Toys. 

Hundreds of Dolls Patiently Awaiting 

Adoption 
Dressed and Undressed, Kid Bodies, Bisque Dolls, Char

acter Dolls, Campbell Kids. Price range from 25c to $5 
Also Doll Furniture, Doll Dishes, Doll Chairs, &c. 

Books 
More of them than ever before. Fine showing of Juven 

ile Picture Books in rag and linen. 

Immense Line of Popular Copyright Books 
by the foremost authors of the day. All at 45c. Such authors 

as Rex Beach, Ellen Glasgow, Alfred Olivant, Louis Joseph 

Vance, Harold Bindless, Robert Hichens, Elizabeth Ellis, 

Emerson Hough, Robert W. Chambers, Grace Miller White, 

Gilbert Parker, David Graham Phillips, Geo. Barr Mc-

Cutcheon. Anna K. Green and hosts of others. 

Jabots, jap matting, jugs, 
Japanese china jardineres*, 
jewel boxes, jewelry, Japanese 
fruit baskets, jersey sweaters, 
jelly dishes, jap parasols, jap 
baking bowls, Job's tears. 

Kid dolls, knives, kitchen 
sets, kimonos. 

Lamps.laundry bags, loung
ing robes, lamp shades, lace 
collars, lace curtains, leather 
pillows, letter holders, lockets, 
leather bags, leather suit cases, 
lunch sets, linen sheets. 

Scrim curtains, screens, 
smoking stands, shaving mir
rors, shaving sets, side combs, 
skirt hangers, scissors, seals, 
sealing wax sets, shirts, suspen
ders, silk hose, spaulding 
sweaters, skating caps, silks, 
silk waist patterns, spreads, 
scarfs, spoon trays, serving 
trays, safety match holders, salt 
and pepper sets, serving dishes, 
savory roasters, silverware, su
gar shells, salad forks, salad 
bowls, salad plates, souvenir 
china, shaving mugs, stamp 
boxes, silver trays, syrup cups, 
sponge holders, steins, sewing 
machines, Smyrna rugs, suit 
cases,, steamer rugs, shaving 
strops, shoe trunks, shut waist 
trunks, sweaters, sweet grass 
baskets, shirt waists, skirts. 

Munsing Union Suits, ma
dras pajamas, muslin night 
shirts, monarch shirts.mufflers, 
music rolls, manicure sets, 
match safes, marmalade jars, 
muffin plates, mahogany trays, 
mayonnaise sets, moustache 
cups, mechanical toys, magic 
lanterns, mission tables, mit
tens. 

Bring the children to see the great 8 ring Circus in the 

window, performing horses, elephants, funny clowns, trick 

donkeys, trapeze performers, cages of animals, acrobats, Ac. 

See Cracker Jack-the funny clown. 

Foster, Ross & Company 
AUBURN. 

Trunks, traveling bags, table 
linens, towels, tray cloths, table 
tops, tie racks, tally cards, tie 
clasps, thimbles, triplicate mir
rors, toys, toilet preparations, 
traveling cases, tea pot tiles, 
tea pots, tea cups, tumblers, 
tobacco jars, tea sets, table mir
rors, toilet sets, tomato forks. 

Oil cans, oyster forks, olive 
dishes, oatmeal dishes, oil 
lamps, onyx enamel ware, 
oyster plates, outing blankets, 
overalls, outing shirts, onyx 
hose. 

Pictures, pickle dishes, 
placques, powder boxes, punch 
bowls, pickle forks, pin trays, 
pudding sets, place cards, pic
ture frames, post card albums, 
pocket books, pearl pen 
holders, Phoenix hose, pleated 
shirts, President suspenders, 
pajamas, pillow cases, pillow 
shams, pillows, pillow tops 
portieres, plush robes, port' 
folios, physicians* bags, pants' 

Umbrellas, umbrella jars, 
vacuum cleaners, velvet rugs, 
vases, vanity cases, vacuum 
bottles, velvet bags, vinegar 
cruets. 

Watches, whisk brooms, 
writing papers, water bottles, 
waist boxes,Wilton rugs, win 
door mats, wardrobe trunks, 
water power cleaners, wash 
dress goods, waist patterns, 
wool blankets, water sets, win
dow shades, writing tablets-

Napkins, nut bowls, nappies, 
nut crackers, nut picks, neck-
ties, night shirts, needle books, 
nail fifes, nail dips, Rail btrffers. 

»* 
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THE TURKEY THAT 
CAME TOO LATE 

B y TEMPLE BAILEY. 

HEY s t o o d to
gether in the bare 
grayness of the 
November forest. 

"There's snow 
In the sky," said 
the man, and 
smiled down at 
the girl whose 
scarlet shawl was 
as red as her 
lips. 

"1 want snow," 
she said, "for 
Thanksgiving. It 

1 seems as if the 
snow is as much 

a part of the day as a turkey dinner." 
For a moment he hesitated, then he 

blurted out the truth, "I'm afraid 
there won't be any turkey, honey." 

"Oh," she looked up at him quick
ly, *'but you said—you said that you 
would get one, Jed." 

"I know, but there don't seem to be 
any wild turkeys in these woods; I've 
hunted and hunted," said her lover, 
with some dreariness. 

"It seeing as If you couldn't have 
hunted very hard." She drew away 
from him. "Think how disappointed 
the children will be—Jed." 

"I know. But if there ain't any tur
keys, there ain't any " 

"But you promised." 
"Yes. I said I'd get one if there was 

one to be got, but they don't grow 
on trees, you know." 

But she did not smile. "Sometimes 
I think," she said, wearily, "that you 
are just like dad. All my life he has 
promised and promised that he'd do 
things, and he ain't ever done them. 
And when I promised to marry you, I 
thought that I'd found a man that was 
different, and I loved you because you 
were strong, and because you weren't 
lazy like dad—but sometimes lately—" 

His lips were set In a straight line. 
"Well, what have you thought late-
ly?" he demanded. 

"That—that as you grew older 
you'd be like the rest of the men of 

Staggered Suddenly Out of the Dark-
H i l l . 

the mountain. You'd just let things 
slide and not care " 

"And all this because yon wont 
have turkey for Thanksgiving," he 
flung out. 

Her eyes met his squarely. "You 
know It isn't that," she said. "You 
know It's because I want you to show 
that you are different from the others 
before I marry you, Jed." 

Her hand was on his arm, mutely 
asking his forgiveness for her criti
cism. But he Jerked himself away. 

"Before I'd make such a fuss about 
a turkey," he said, and was gone. 

That afternoon he tramped the 
woods In futile search. He raged at 
her arraignment of his* manhood. In 
the depths of his soul, however, he 
knew that she was right. He had 
let the days before Thanksgiving pass 
without worrying himself mightily 
about the turkey, and now, at the 
last moment, he would have to dis
appoint her. 

And all her life little Mandy had 
met disappointment. Motherless, and 
with four small sisters, she had lived 
on the mountain, the household drudge 
for her shiftless father. When he 
had won her love Jed had, for the 
time, been Inspired with a greater in
dustry than that of the men about 
him. Bat gradually he had dropped 
back, and he knew, and Mandy knew, 
that before them both stretched the 
dull dreariness that was the common 
lot of the mountaineer of that sec
tion 

T o o could got out of it if you 
would." Mandy had said. And whan 
Jed had questioned her helplessly. 
- H o w r she had lung out, "Oh. if you 
were a man you would find a way," 
aad that had been the first quarrel. 

Since that, there had been many 
Tdttts quarrels,- tad lad m a w that 
Mandy was ohafiug under the thought 
of Wa tasssaistserts And she 
right. By aQ the vigor of young 
hood that was la him. ho know that 
(jho should be doing a man's 

somewhere, not stagnating among the 
hills. 

He thought of It all as he tramped 
after the turkey. It seemed to him 
suddenly that his quest took on a 
sacred significance. He had promised 
Mandy a turkey. He must keep his 
promise or be less a man. 

The blackness of the November 
night settled over the forest. As he 
came out upon a craggy turn of the 
path he could see, far up, the light 
in Mandy's cottage window. He knew 
that she was making her simple prep
arations for the Thanksgiving dinner. 
Without the turkey there would be 
only the usual fried meat and corn-
bread, with perhaps a little festivity 
added in the way of a simple pudding 
with raisins in it. Jed had bought 
the raisins at the store in the city 
many miles away, on one of the rare 
and tedious trips when he laid in his 
stores for the winter. 

With the thought of the city came 
a vision of the shops as he had seen 
them then. Men did not hunt for tur
keys there—they bought them from 
the butcher, above whose stalls the 
big birds hung in plump rows. 

He laughed a little as he thought of 
them, and laughed again as a resolve 
grew slowly in his mind. Then he 
counted the money In his pocket. It 
was enough. There would be many 
miles to travel to the city and back 
again. But Mandy would have her 
turkey for the next day's dinner. 

All that night the snow fell. By 
morning the road were almost im
passable. Mandy, high up in the lit
tle cabin, looked out with anxious 
eyes. Suppose Jed had hunted all 
night, and had been lost in the forest? 
Such things had happened even to 
experienced woodsmen, when they 
"were overcome by cold. She prepared 
a simple dinner, bearing patiently the 
complaints of her father and of the 
disappointed children. 

"Jed ain't no good," said the old 
man as he stuck his fork into the 
fried meat. "I thought he said he'd 
bring a turkey." 

"He did say so," Mandy responded, 
"but they ain't any wild turkeys left 
In the woods." 

"They'B plenty of turkeys for them 
as hunts them," sneered the old man. 
"Jed ain't no good." 

"He's better than the rest of you." 
Mandy flared, and then apologised 
penitently. "I didn't mean to be 
hateful, father." 

But the children's disappointment 
was harder to bear. 

"I don't want to be thankful," little 
Annabel wailed, when Mandy tried to 
talk of the reason of the feast "I 
want some turkey—and I want it be
fore I can be thankful a bit" 

Mandy felt, however, that If she 
only knew that Jed was safe she 
could raise her heart In thanksgiving. 
Nothing else mattered now. A neigh
bor had struggled through the snow 
to say that it was the worst storm 
in years, and that nothing had been 
seen of Jed since the night before. 

Daylight died, and night darkened, 
and Mandy set a candle In the win
dow. She knew that Jed would come 
straight to her if he came back alive. 
Indeed, she felt that even if he were 
dead his spirit might return to her 
over the snow. 

The figure that staggered suddenly 
out of the darkness into the circle of 
light made by the candle might have 
been a ghost, so white was it with 
the flakes of the falling snow, so 
noiseless the footsteps on the covered 
ground. 

"Jed!" Mandy shrieked, and ran to 
meet him. 

He was worn out with the Journey, 
and fell on his knees before the fire, 
but in his arms was a bundle 'which 
he held out to Mandy. "I—I brought 
your turkey, dear," he whispered, and 
fell over In a dead faint. 

And when he waked, Mandy was 
bending over blm. "Oh, Jed," she 
said, "and that aint all I got in the 
city, sweetheart." 

It was not until the next day when 
Mandy served the turkey all brown 
and crackling that be told the good 
news. He had been promised a place 
in the butcher shop where they sold 
the turkeys, and Mandy and he would 
be married, and with dad and the chil
dren they would move to a house 
lower down on the mountain side. "1 
am going to keep a horse," Jed said, 
"and I can drive home every night, 
and some day I am going to have a 
business of my own, Mandy." 

Mandy's eyes shone. "I always felt 
that you were different, Jed," she 
whispered with her cheek against the 
roughness of his coat, "and—and now 
I know It" 
(Copyright by Associated Literary Press.) 

WHY BEJilMFUL? 
Some Things Which Every One 

Can Rejoice In. 

ANOTHER POINT OP V I E W , 

THE TURKEY'S STORY 
TOLD BY HIM8ELF. 

CAN introduce myself as of 
the type vertebrate, be
cause I have a backbone. I 
am classed as a bird be
cause I am an animal that 
dresses in feathers rather 
than in skin like men or to 

wear wool like sheep, hair like a 
horse's or fur like a bear. 

My order Is gallinaceous, from a 
Latin word, meaning ben; and our 
order is sometimes called rasores, al
so from the Latin, because we scratch 
for a living. We practice "the strenu
ous life" which others preach. 

My family is a large one, the Phasl-
anidae, which includes most of the 
domestic fowls and also pheasants, 
grouse and quail—nearly 100 species 
in all. | 

Ton notice that I have some Jaw-
breaking words in my scientific rec-! 
ord, but my Jaws are called mandl-
bles, from a Latin word that means 
to chew, the upper and lower mandl-
bles forming my bill. 

The whole opening of my mouth Is 
called my gape (broad a, please) and 
sometimes the rictus; but that word 
should always be restricted to the 
back corner of my mouth. 

Ton must have noticed how beauti
fully my neck is wattled. That word 
wattle Is Old English and means a 
bag. The other name for my wattles, 
caruncle, comes from the Latin and 
means flesh. 

I go bareheaded, but wear a great 
many feathers from my neck down to 
my tibia. Everybody's leg below the 
knee (Including yours and mine) has 
two bones, of which one is the tibia. 

My tibia is feathered. Below that 
is the tarsus (Greek—heel in verte
brates, the Joint that bends back, 
while the knee-joint bends forward),; 
and this tarsus is bare of feathers, 
but covered with big scales. I wouldn't 
dare pronounce all the long words 
that go with this part of my anatomy, 
but It may be Interesting for you to 
go turkey-hunting in the dictionary 
for "seulated" and related words. 
Look for "drumstick" and see why it 
is called "tlbio-tarsus." 

My wings have three Joints, too. 
Just like your arms. The first Joint 
Is called my pinion, while yours is a 
hand; but the second and third Joints 
are fore arm and upper arm, the 
same as yours. My thumb projects 
from my fore arm, of course. 

While on my feet and legs I'd bet
ter tell you something of my toes, of 
which I have four, besides the spur, 
this last-named weapon being merci
fully denied to the females of our fam
ily. My first toe grows out In a seem
ingly awkward way behind the spread 
of my foot; but it is really a conve
nience when I want to dutch any
thing, as. for Instance, the branch of 

;the tree where I generally roost This 
toe is two-Jointed and called the hal
lux. The second toe, the inner front 
one. Is three-Jointed; the third or mid
dle one has four Joints, and the fourth 
qr outer one has five Joints 

Now, whan you prepare me for the 
oven don't throw away my lower lags 

hut dean them thoroughly be wiped out in leas than ten 

with a brush and warm water, to 
which you have added a pinch of soda. 
Lay in cold water after a generous 
rinsing, and when you start the fire 
to roast my carcass put my legs (the 
tarsus only) and feet into a basin, 
cover with cold water and let them 
sit where they will simmer until the 
roast is done—when you have a foun
dation or stock for the most delicious 
broth, I could tell you how the chick
en soup trade began with a poor worn-

I an who utilised what the marketmen 
> threw away, only to buy back from 

her in the form of a bowl of steaming 
hot soup, for which they each paid 
her a dime—and she became rich from 
this humble beginning. 

• My "giblets," too (heart, liver and 
! gizzard), are used by the thrifty 
i housewife, who chops them fine after 

cooking them in the dripping pan with 
the "bird," and then adds them to the 

1 already rich gravy tor "home oon-
i sumption." 

My gizzard is a sort of mill where 
my food is crushed, being the second 
or true stomach, after being softened 
in the first one, the "crop," In the 
lower part of the neck. 

My wishbone has a longer name, 
furculum, from the Latin word that 
means fork The meaning is obvious. 

As to my plumage, first are the 
"contour feathers." These give out
line, color and are the ornamental ap
pendages. These feathers are moved 
by muscles which are located under 
the skin, give me a chance to "spread 
myself" by brushing the ground with 
my wings, erecting my body and tall 
feathers until I seem twice my usual 
size while strutting about and utter
ing my "gobble." That word, by the 
way, is Old English. 

Under my contour feathers are the 
"downy" ones, or those whose bar-
bules do not Interlock to give them 
firmness. 

The "coverts," from the French "to 
hide," are the small feathers which 
cover the bases of the stoma of the 
larger ones, as on the wings and tall, 
the under-tail coverts forming the 
crissum. 

The tall feathers are the retrlcea, 
feminine form of the Latin word for 
governor, as these feathers perform 
that office, acting as a guide, rudder, 
or governor when I am In flight 

The tail feathers, the great quill 
feathers of the wings, are the remlgea, 
or oarsmen, of our tribe. They do the 
heavy pulling la flight as the oar does 
in rowing.' These form the spread of 
the wing and are stiff, strong and 
"pennaeeous," pen-like. My tall feath
ers snd upper-tall coverts are tipped 
with a beautiful chestnut brown or 
bronze in my wBd state, aad with 
white in my tame state. 

Ws were introduced Into Europe 
early in the sixteenth century, and in 
many places have become "natural
ised." 

Tbe wild members of our tribe are 
disappearing before the onward march 
of civilization, but we domestic tur
keys are Increasingly appreciated aad 
are being raised in so great numbers 
that I have heard It stafc 
ttvsly thai if the -turkey" 
appUed to the national debt It woald 

The person does not exist who Is 
without something to be thankful for. 
One who Is appreciative in a small 
way for the bestowal of favors has, at 
least, augmentation to his thankful
ness In the fact that he Is'not under 
obligation to return as well as to be 
grateful for large ones. 

Are you unhappy? Be thankful that 
there are plenty to console and more 
to advise you if only an oxmortunity 
to afforded them. 

Have you poor eyesight? Be thank
ful that you are spared seeing more 
than is good for you ano that you have 
an excellent excuse for failing to per
form many of the small oMtgssrtnrai of 
life. 

Are your eyes perfect? Be thank
ful that you need not contribute to 
the support of oculists and opticians. 

Are you thin? Be thankful that you 
are not as the fat who obstruct the 
door to progress in many ways and 
places. 

If you are fat, be thankful. The 
stout woman, for example, always 
looks comfortable and is usually good 
tempered, no matter what her feelings 
and disposition may be. 

Are you beautiful? Be thankful 
that you are able to fulfill every earth
ly desire with no more effort than Is 
required to summon a smile of re
ward for those who flock to serve you. 

Do you lack beauty? Be thankful 
that you are not harassed by the fear 
of losing your good looks until worry 
has written its unsightly lines all over 
your face. 

If you enjoy the reputation of a wit, 
be thankful; for all persons who have 
wits are not witty, and one who is 
never lacks companionship or admir
ers-

Have you a home? Be thankful that 
wherever you go there accompanies 
you the knowledge that your own door 
to always open to you, no matter what 
the position of other doors may be. 

If you are a married woman be 
thankful that you need never suffer, 
like heroines of romance, from sup
pressed emotions and overcharged 
feelings. You have always at hand 
one upon whom you can vent the one 
and to whom you may charge the oth
er. You are secure in the stronghold 
of Irresponsibility. 

Are you a married man? Rejoice 
that there lives at least one person In 
the world who secretly believes that 
you are now or at least once were a 
paragon of perfection. 

Do you add "spinster" to your legal 
signature? Let your soul be filled 
with thankfulness that your es
pecial domains may be kept tidy and 
furbelowed to a degree neither appre
ciated nor tolerated by the masculine 
mind. Remember that a maiden may, 
if she likes, try on many engagement 
rings and still enjoy the feminine pre
rogative of failing to keep the con
tracts these imply. 

Are you rich? Be thankful, for your 
opportunities to enrich the lives of 
others are many and even your en
emies will kowtow to you. 

Are you poor? Rejoice, for those 
whose pleasures are few and bought 
with an effort are best equipped heart
ily to enjoy them. Persons who have 
neither money nor possessions are not 
harassed by the fear of losing them 
nor troubled by fluctuations in the 
world of finance. 

Have you youth? Be grateful for 
It Nothing is Impossible for youth to 
attempt end it to from the exploita
tions of youth that sages draw their 
wisdom. 

Finally, If you are old, be thankful. 
Age confers privileges which nothing 
tim ever bestows. It to pleasant to be 
able to tell other people how to bring 
up their children properly, whether 
you ever brought up any yourself or 
not, and to arrogate to yourself, and 
sometimes express, all the wisdom 
which years are supposed to garner. 

a# a# a#~10 
BARBARA'SINVITATION 

REALLY dont see how w, I 
could go out to Aunt Bar
bara's for Thanksgiving 
dinner this year," Mrs. 
Maddox said thoughtfully. 
T o n are sura she Intends 

to ask us?" "Tea," Mrs. Lawtor re
turned. "Just as I was leaving town 
I met her on the street. She apoka 
of our being neighbors, and then aha 
told me that she was going to ask 
you all out to an old-fashioned Thanks
giving dinner. I wouldn't have men
tioned it, but I supposed that you had 
your Invitation." 

"It would be fine to go there," Mar
lon remarked. "Her pumpkin plea 
are about three Inches deep, and her 
turkeys are always cooked to a Titian 
brown and her cranberry sauce 1B ao 
delicious—* 

The youngest of the Maddox family 
was overcome by the fervor of this 
description. "Oh, let's all go to Aunt 
Barbara's for Thanksgiving!" ha 
cried. 

"But I had hinted to Mary Thomas 
that we might ask her here," said his 
mother. 

"Somebody else is sure to ask 
Mary," declared Marion. 

"We have tickets for the Thanksgiv
ing matinee." 

"Take 'em back" > 
And your father 

HIS THEORY. 

Ethel—Why to the turkey regarded 
as especially appropriate for Thanks
giving? 

Bob—Because any one who can af> 
ford to buy turkeys these days 

to be thankful. 

True Thankful 
Where tras thsnkfnlwssu to there 

ha no selfishness, fur the hon
estly thankful man must he filled 
with a sense of bis own un worthiness 
to enjoy the good things that coma to 
hint Humility must mark ate attitude 
toward his owa Missings The neat 
atsa to to snare them as far as this 
may be done with others leas for-
tuaata though quite as worthy as htss-

and I are asked 
to a whist party 
at the Grangers' 
in the evening." 

"Send regreta." 
"Well, wait and 

hear what your 
father and Jack 
say," Mrs. Mad
dox said. 

When Maddox 
and Jack came 
home to dinner 
they were met 
with the news 
that Mrs. Lawler 
had seen Aunt 
Barbara, and that 
they were all to 
be invited to the 

country for Thanksgiving. "I don't 
see how I can get away," Mr. Maddox 
said. 

But Mrs. Maddox had gone over to 
the enemy, and she proceeded to show 
how they could all leave the city late 
on Wednesday afternoon and return 
early on Friday morning, send regrets 
to the Grangers, return their matinee 
tickets and defer Mary Thomas' din
ner invitation until Christmas time. 

"After all, Aunt Barbara 1B getting 
old and we ought to make an effort to 
go," Maddox said. So all the details 
were arranged and the family set
tled back in a state of expectancy, 
awaiting the written invitation. 

Every day the youngest Maddox met 
the postman, demanding a letter from 
his great aunt, but the days passed, 
and none came. During the last week 
•before the holiday the interest of 
the family became almost feverish. 
Four days before the feast Mrs. Mad
dox spoke of writing a note to Aunt 
Barbara acoeptlng the alleged Invita
tion conveyed by Mrs. Lawler. But 
the others argued that if Aunt Bar
bara had forgotten to send a formal 
invitation, she was not expecting s 
formal acceptance. "She takes si
lence for consent, and she's too busy 
making pies to write," Jack said. 

The day before Thanksgiving came 
around, but no letter from Aunt Bar
bara. The family held council at break
fast "Of course, she expects us," Mar
ion observed. "She's absent-minded, 
and she probably wrote a letter and 
stuck It behind the clock, waiting for 
somebody to go to the postofflce." 

It was agreed that Maddox and 
Jack should return early from the of
fice, then they would all take an eve
ning train to the country and drop 
in on their aunt Just at bedtime. Mrs. 
Maddox told the cook and housemaid 
that they could go away immediately 
after lunch and not return until Fri-

*"*' J 
The Maddox family were almost 

ready for the train when the postman 
left a letter In 
A u n t Barbara's 
cramped writing. 
"H o w fortunate 
tbat we are all 
ready," Mrs. Mad
dox said, as she 
.tore open the en
velope. "Here is 
o u r Invitation 
now." 

Aunt Barbara 
sent nest ings to 
A l l a n 
on to say 
had lately seen 
Mrs. Lawtor gad 
told her that she 
was going to ask 
the Maddox fam
ily out to the 
country to Christ
inas dinner. "You 
must be sure to 
come," she ended. 
"That's why I am 
asking you ao 
'long before." 

"The youngest Maddox set up a 
wall Marion called Mrs. L*«>" 
staptd thing," aad the rest k»keo » 
each other with foeltoh »wril»* 

This to the reason tbat on Thssnv 
String day the Maddox tamUr J•» 
down to steak, boiled potatoes, aea • 
sticky rice pudding. 

Homemade tabto souvenirs •** «jj 
are especially 
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